
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Report to the Planning Commission 

DATE ISSUED: June 16, 2016 REPORT NO. PC-16-056 

HEARING DATE: June 23, 2016 

SUBJECT: STEVENSON PROPERTY VTM/SDP, Process Four Decision 

PROJECT NUMBER: 421571 

OWNER/APPLICANT: RYLAND HOMES/Ryan Green 

SUMMARY: 

Issue: Should the Planning Commission approve a 54-lot subdivision at 4520 Pocahontas 
Avenue within the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan area? 

Staff Recommendations: 

1. Adopt Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 421571 and Adopt Mitigation, Monitoring 
and Reporting Program; and 

2. Approve Site Development Permit No. 1475180; and 

3. Approve Vesting Tentative Map No. 1475178. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On September 15, 2015, the Clairemont 
Community Planning Group voted 12-0-1 to recommend approval of the project. 

Environmental Review: Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 421571 has been prepared for 
the project in accordance with the State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared and will be 
implemented, which will reduce the potential impacts to Cultural (Paleontology) Resources 
and Biology to a level of below significance. 

Fiscal Impact Statement: All costs associated with this project are paid from a deposit 
account maintained by the applicant. 

Code Enforcement Impact: None with this action. 



Housing Impact Statement: The Clairemont Mesa Community Plan designates the project 
site for School use and allows an alternative land use of: Low Density Residential use at 5-10 
dwelling units per acre (du/ac) if the School use is no longer needed. The site has 15.06 gross 
acres (17.51 less 2.45 acres of public improvements), with 9.76 developable, and could 
accommodate between 47 and 95 units. The project proposes 52 units and is, therefore, 
within the recommended density range (5.3 du/ac). This project would be required to comply 
with the affordable housing requirements of the City of San Diego's lnclusionary Affordable 
Housing Regulations at the time of building permit issuance. The project is not proposing 
affordable housing on site and would pay the affordable housing in-lieu fee. 

BACKGROUND 

The project site is located 4520 Pocahontas Avenue at the intersection with Joplin Avenue, within the 
Clairemont Mesa Community Plan area (Attachment 2). The project site is designated for School use 
and the community plan allows for an alternative use of Low Density Residential development (5-1 O 

dwelling units per net acre). The site is zoned RS-1-7 and RS-1-1 and located within the institutional 
Overlay Zone. The Overlay Zone is applied to the site to ensure that alternative development is 
compatible with the surrounding single-family neighborhood. The site is the former location of 
Robert Louis Stevenson Elementary School, currently occupied by the Horizon Christian Academy 
(since 1995). 

The project site is located east of Interstate 5, south of State Route 52, north of Balboa Avenue and 
directly east of Stevenson Canyon. The site is bordered by Stevenson Canyon on three sides to the 
north, west and south and an established single-family residential neighborhood to the east across 
Pocahontas Avenue (Attachment 1 ). 

The project requires a Site Development Permit for Environmentally Sensitive Lands and a Vesting 
Tentative Map for the proposed subdivision. 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 

The project proposes to demolish the school buildings, currently occupied by the Horizon Christian 
Academy. The proposal would subdivide the site into 54 lots comprised of 52 single-family 
residential lots and two home owners association (HOA) Open Space lots (Attachment 11). This 
subdivision would be achieved through a Vesting Tentative Map. Residential lot sizes would range 
from 6, 182 SF to 11,566 SF. The proposed HOA lots would provide for a storm water retention basin 
at the center of the development (Lot A), and a 5.22-acre lot (Lot B) to protect the adjacent 
Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL) for Sensitive Biology. A Covenant of Easement for Open Space 
would be recorded on Lot B to protect the ESL. 

The proposed project would provide new public streets in a loop road configuration through the 
development, providing two development access points from Pocahontas Avenue. The project also 
provides associated curb, gutter and sidewalk improvements. These public improvements total 2.45 
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acres. 

The proposed project site is designated for residential development within the Institutional Overlay 
Zone (School) as identified on Figure 38 of the Community Plan. The Overlay Zone is applied to the 
site to ensure that alternative development is compatible with the surrounding single-family 
neighborhood. As single-family residential development is now proposed, the proposed project 
would be consistent with the surrounding neighborhood. The project would provide three home 
plans, Santa Barbara, California Ranch and Plantation, ranging from 3,592 to 3,894 square feet in 
floor area, providing variety and interest adjacent to the existing single-family neighborhood 
(Attachment 11 ). Five units along Pocahontas Avenue were originally proposed to front a new 
interior street, but were redesigned to front Pocahontas Avenue as requested by staff. This provides 
compatibility with the establish neighborhood to the east. The project provides sustainability 
building elements in the form of photovoltaic power packages as an integral element of each home 
design. 

Community Plan Analysis: 

The project site is within the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan area. The site is designated for 
School use. The plan allows for alternative development on School sites if it is determined that 
institutional uses or other public uses are not needed on the site. The proposal to develop 52 single 
family dwelling units with lot sizes that would be consistent with the single-family residential 
character of the surrounding community, and would not adversely affect the goals and policies of 
the Community Plan. The proposed project would help implement the primary goal for residential 
development by maintaining the low-density character of predominantly single-family 
neighborhoods. 

The Community Plan directs redevelopment of school sites adjacent to a designated open space 
area to be developed in a manner that is sensitive to the canyon area. The proposed project 
respects the adjacent Stevenson Canyon by including a water quality basin that captures runoff on 
site and a covenant of easement that prevents encroachment into the adjacent canyon area. The 
proposed project would help implement the goals and policies of the General Plan Conservation 
Element through the inclusion of photovoltaic panels on in each residential unit. 

Environmental Analysis: 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration and Environmental Initial Study (Project 421571) were prepared for 
this project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. 
Based on a review of the project, it was determined that the project could have significant 
environmental effects in the following areas: Biological Resources and Cultural Resources 
(Paleontology). However, mitigation measures were identified in the Mitigated Negative Declaration 
under Section V, Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program, tha~ mitigates the impacts to.below 
a level of significance. The project, as revised with the paleontological monitoring and Covenant of 
Easement protection, now avoids or mitigates the potentially significant environmental effects 
identified in the Environmental Initial Study, and the preparation of an Environmental Impact Report 
is not required. 
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Conclusion: 

A Vesting Tentative Map for a subdivision may be approved if the decision maker finds that the 
proposed division of land complies with the requirements of the Subdivision Map Act and the San 
Diego Municipal Code (SDMC). Staff has reviewed the proposed 54-lot subdivision and found it to 
comply with the applicable sections of the SDMC regulating Tentative Maps and to be consistent 
with related land use policies. The proposed residential project would be consistent with the 
underlying zone and the land use designation in the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan. No 
deviations from the SDMC are requested and the project would limit development to the existing 
disturbed portion of the site. A Covenant of Easement would be provided for the adjacent 
Environmentally Sensitive Lands to protect Sensitive Biology, and the project would provide 52 
additional housing units to the region. Therefore, staff recommends approval of the Vesting 
Tentative Map and Site Development Permit. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Approve Site Development Permit No. 1475180 and Vesting Tentative Map No. 1475178, 
with modifications. 

2. Deny Site Development Permit No. 1475180 and Vesting Tentative Map No. 1475178, if the 
findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Elyse Lo 
Deputy rector 
Development Services Department 

RV/med 

Attachments: 

1. Aerial Photograph 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Project Location Map 
4. Resolution (SDP) with Findings 
5. Permit with Conditions 
6. Map Resolution with Findings 
7. Map Conditions - Draft 

--vr~ Morri5:o;; ~ 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services Department 
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8. Environmental Resolution with MMRP 
9. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
10. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
11. Project Plans/Vesting Tentative Map 
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. __ _ 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1475180 

STEVENSON PROPERTY VTM/SDP NO. 421571 
[MMRP] 

ATTACHMENT 4 

WHEREAS, RYLAND HOMES OF CALIFORNIA, INC., Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the City 
of San Diego for a permit to subdivide the project site into 54 lots comprised of 52 single family 
residential lots and two (2) Home Owners Association (HOA) open space lots through a Vesting 
Tentative Map within environmentally sensitive lands (as described in and by reference to the 
approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Site 
Development Permit No. 1475180) on portions of a 17.51-acre site. 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at located at 4520 Pocahontas Avenue, in the RS-1-7 and RS-1-1 
zones of the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan area. 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as that portion of Pueblo Lots 1226 and 1227 of the 
Pueblo Lands of San Diego, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, 
according to Map thereof made by James Pascoe in 1870, a copy of said Map having been filed in the 
Office of the County Recorded November 14, 1921, as miscellaneous Map No. 36. 

WHEREAS, on June 23 2016, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered Site 
Development Permit No. 1475180 and Vesting Tentative Map No. 1475178 pursuant to the Land 
Development Code of the City of San Diego; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated June 23 2016. 

FINDINGS: 

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504 

A. Findings for all Site Development Permits 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan; 

The Clairemont Mesa Community Plan recommends the project site for low-density residential 
development at 5-10 dwelling units/acre (du/ac). The project proposes 52 units on a net 
development area of 9.76 acres, resulting in a proposed density of 5.3 du/ac, which is consistent 
with the Plan. The General Plan, Urban Design Element recommends projects incorporate 
architectural interest to discourage the appearance of blank walls for development. The proposal 
would provide enhanced elevations along street frontages meeting this recommendation. The 
Conservation element of the Plan recommends the use of sustainable building methods. The project 
proposes photovoltaic panels as an integral element of each home design, which is consistent with 
this recommendation. As the project would comply with the recommended density, would provide 
architectural interest along the street frontages and would provide photovoltaic panels as an 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

integral element of each home design as recommended in the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan 
and the General Plan, the proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and 
welfare; and 

The project proposes new public streets curb, gutter and sidewalks built to City standards. In 
addition, the applicant has provided visibility triangle areas on both sides of proposed Street A and 
Street B at their intersection with Pocahontas Avenue, and Street A at the intersection with Street C. 
No obstruction, such as landscaping, walls, columns, or signs higher than 36 inches may be located 
within these areas. As a result of providing these safety elements and public health related project 
aspects, the proposed development will not be detrimental to public health, safety and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the land 
Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land 
Development Code. 

The project proposes no deviations and as proposed would comply with all Land Development Code 
requirements. The 52-unit subdivision would comply with all residential setback and height 
requirements. Proposed retaining walls would not exceed three feet in height in the Front Yard 
Setback pursuant to SDMC 142.0340(c). As the project would not require any deviations to the Land 
Development Code, and the project would comply with height, setback and retaining wall 
requirements, the proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land 
Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

B. Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive Lands 

1. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development 
and the development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive 
lands; 

The project site is a previously graded San Diego Unified School District school site. The project 
proposes single family residential development in an area surrounded by an established single 
family residential neighborhood. The site is designated in the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan for 
School use and allow low density residential development with an institutional overlay. The 
residences would be constructed on the previously disturbed graded area of the site and not 
encroach into the adjacent Environmentally Sensitive Lands/Sensitive Biology and Steep Hillsides. As 
the project would be constructed on a previously graded site, would complement the adjacent 
existing low-density residential neighborhood, and would not encroach into the adjacent Sensitive 
Biology or Steep Hillsides, the site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed 
development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive 
lands. 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

2. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will 
not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire 
hazards; 

The project proposes all residential development within the footprint of the previously disturbed 
school site. Drainage will primarily follow the existing direction towards a discharge point on the 
southern boundary of the site. However, a retention basin is proposed in the central area of the site 
and is intended for storm water treatment to address water quality and hydromodification. The 
outlet from the basin would discharge into the natural drainage channel located on the southern 
boundary, coinciding with the existing outlet point. This configuration would not create any new 
drainage points and, therefore, would not create new erosional forces. The proposed retention 
basin would also help attenuate peak flow rates. The water quality retention basin is designed with 
an impermeable liner. This helps protect the geological integrity of the project site. This water would 
not be allowed to infiltrate under the development, but would rather be directed to the southern 
discharge point. 

The project also provides brush Management Zones 1 and 2 as required by the Land Development 
Code, helping to reduce fire hazard. As the project would have a minimal impact on the existing land 
form, would direct storm water to an existing outlet point, would provide a retention basin to 
control runoff and attenuate peak flow rates and would provide for fire protection through the 
provision of Brush Management Zones, the proposed development will minimize the alteration of 
natural land forms and will not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood 
hazards, or fire hazards. 

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on 
any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands; 

The project proposes to construct residential dwelling units on a previously disturbed school site 
and would provide a Covenant of Easement for the perimeter area adjacent to the Sensitive Biology 
and Steep Hillsides. In addition, the project would retain and then direct storm water to an existing 
outlet point on the southern side of the site. This would help reduce erosional forces on the 
sensitive resource. Therefore, the proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent 
adverse impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. 

4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple 
Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan; 

The project is not located on or adjacent to the Multi-Habitat Planning Area and therefore, would not 
impact the City of San Diego's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan. 
Therefore, the proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan. 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or 
adversely impact local shoreline sand supply; and 

The project proposes to retain and then convey storm water to an existing natural drainage channel 
on the southern boundary of the site. This water eventually discharges to Mission Bay. However, 
through retention and rip rap placement, discharge speed would be controlled. Therefore, the 
proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely impact local 
shoreline sand supply. 

6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is 
reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the 
proposed development. 

The project requires a Covenant of Easement to protect the adjacent biological resources in the 
form of coastal sage scrub and disturbed southern willow scrub. The project development is 
proposed for the disturbed area of the previously graded pad and does not propose to develop in 
the covenant of easement area. A Paleontological monitoring program is required and would also 
provide reasonable mitigation to alleviate potential impacts to paleontological resources. Therefore, 
this mitigation reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the 
proposed development. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings herein before adopted by the Planning 
Commission, Site Development Permit No. 1475180 is hereby GRANTED by the Planning 
Commission to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set 

·forth in Site Development Permit No. 1475180, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part 
hereof. 

Morris E. Dye 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: June 23, 2016 

10#: 24005826 

3-3-16 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 

501 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PERMIT CLERK 

MAIL STATION 501 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24005826 

ATTACHMENT 5 

FOR RECORDER'S USE 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1475180 
STEVENSON PRQPERTY VTM/SDP ~ROJECT NO. 421571 

Pt:J~IMNING COMMISSfON 

This Site Development Permit No. 147~~~~~~~~9 by th~ Plapning Commission of the City of San 
Diego to Ryland Homes of California, lnc.,Q~ner/Pe) .. e, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code 
[SDMC] section 143.011 O. The 17.51-acre sitef~ locate .. ]<4520 Pocahontas Avenue in the RS-1-7 
and RS-1-1 zones of th~ Clairemont Mesa Com!p~~lt~~Wahar~a.The project site is legally described 
as: A portion of Pueblo Lots 1226 and 1227of th~~~;eolo Lands of.San Diego, in the City of San 
Diego, County of San Diego., State of California, acc;ording to Map thereof made by James Pascoe in 
1870, a copy ()fS(lid Map havf[lg beenf!led in the Oift~~ of the County Recorder November 14, 1921. 

~f {J~~c;~/f.i~and conditions set fol'.th;;;,i;his Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/R~~qiittee for the 'sti:.~~ivision of 52 single family residential lots and the development of 52 
single farrtlty:[~sidences destr~~~.d and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on 
the approvecf~hibits [Exhibit •1~1'ldated June 23, 2016, on file in the Development Services 
Department. 

The project shall in.~l~#e.:. 
·::,'''' ,, 

b. Constructing a subdivision of 52 single family residential lots and two (2) Home Owners 
Association (HOA) Lots; 

b. Development of 52 single family residences; 

c. Off-street parking; 

d. Retaining walls, fences, and ancillary facilities; and 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

e. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months< date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordq6.. h Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit sha!,f,~'7 i~[lless an Extension of Time has 
been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC req~Jr~ments and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by July 8, 2019. . ..... · 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility 6;F{Qli:?rnvement 
described herein shall be granted, any activit)f authorized by this PermiFb~.conducted on 
the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs 
Department; an.d 

b. The Permrti~~~~~;~~&inthe ,, .. ' •'_'--__ : 

---- ·---

shall be used only for the purposes and 
otherwise authorized by the 

3. While this Permit ih~.~ffect, tt}'~"subject 
under the terms C)nd conditfon;:>~etft)fthin{his 
appropriate City decision mak~r~:,i.f · .. · · . 

-;::~:-A-~:~---; , __ --. ·\'.:- _, -:--~-

4. This Permit is a coven(lntrun~rhg~ith the s~~Ject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related dCJttlQ:v~nts shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) ln interest. 

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 

1531 et seq.). 

7. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

8. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined-
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a neyvpermit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved th~.P:~fcrhit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issucin¢~of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such ~e~tipg shall be a hearing de nova, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to~~pr,9ve, di~.P:f?rnve, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. · ···· 

, ',,,{,::;,:,;Lt1,;/::?' 

10. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and h~j~Jl(irmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, d~~9:ges, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney's fees, ~.~~Jll~t the City or its agents, officers, oret11~Joyees, relating to the 
issuance of this permitJ.~~t~tllog,Qut not limited to, any acti.on to attatk, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this developf')}et'lt approva.l~nd any environmental document or decision. The City will 
promptly notify Owner/P~rmittee ota~y claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the d~fet~~~! the ci~rer/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and .hold harmleS$Jh~.~~dri~s~gents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, partidt{Etttin its oWnei~fe,nse, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim retated to thf{~g~emnificatt~~ln the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related ther~t~,{~ncluding without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement b~~7~.n the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City s~all have the authority to tQiltrol the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee. 

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

11. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP) shall 
apply to this Permit. These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporated into this Permit by reference. 

12. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in MITIGATED NEGATIVE 
DECLARATION, NO. 421571 shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications under the 
heading ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

13. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in MITIGATED NEGATIVE 
DECLARATION, NO. 421571 to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department and the City 
Engineer. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be adhered 
to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All mitigation measures described in the MMRP shall be 
implemented for the following issue areas: 

Sensitive Biology, Cultural (Paleontology). 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS: 

14. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owne~iP~~tnittee shall comply with the 
affordable housing requirements of the City's lnclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations (SDMC 

;'-,' -, /"',/,'," 

§ 142.1301 et seq.). 

GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS: 
;:';·»,, 

15. The Owner/Permittee shall submit a geotechnical investigation reportq~~pdate letter that 
specifically addresses the proposed construction plans. The geotechnical investigation report or 
update letter shall be reviewed for ad~f]Uacy by the Geoiogy Section of the Devel'oproent Services 
Department prior to issuance of any c(Jns;tn,iction permits. 

16. The Own er /Perm ittee sha 11 sub m ;~~;;~_;~~ geotech nice! re po rt pre pa red in a ccorda nee 
with the City's "Guidelines for Geotechnica! A:~ports"foli~~ing completion of the grading. The as
graded geotechnical reportshaf{be reviewedf(){ adeqy~cY:bJ' the Geology Section of the 
Development Services Department prior to exoneratipn of the bo!'ld and grading permit close-out. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

~}'.~:~i?:~~!<\_-,;~.\- :}_~> ·-:'-: - - - - -,:/:~~ /:· 
17. g~O:rtzyis~~ap~~ of any engineering permits~Cir grading, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
comple~e~Eonstruction dQ~~fJlents for the revegetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land in 
accorda'rlc:~:.;vyith the Land'~~apt Standards and to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Departmenl:,;~JJ plans shall bec~~'rubstantial conformance to this permit (including Environmental 
conditions) an'd~hibit "A," on fTf~Jn the Office of the Development Services Department. 

/ --~-,>~:;~,-<'< 

18. Prior to issJ~~~e of any e ;t:; eering permits for right-of-way improvements, the 
Owner/Permittee sh~l!stibmit ... lete landscape construction documents for right-of-way 
improvements to the De 

1 
. t Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall 

show, label, and dimension a40-square-foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by 
utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit 
the placement of street trees. 

19. In the event that a foundation only permit is requested, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a 
site plan or staking layout plan identifying all landscape areas consistent with Exhibit "A," Landscape 
Development Plan, on file in the Office of the Development Services Department. These landscape 
areas shall be clearly identified with a distinct symbol, noted with dimensions and labeled as 
"landscaping area." 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

20. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape 
Standards to the Development Services Department for approval. The construction documents shall 
be in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A," Landscape Development Plan, on file in the 
Development Services Department. Construction plans shall show, label, and dimension a 40-
square-foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities as set forth 
under LDC 142.0403(b)(S). 

21. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
a water budget in accordance with the Water Conservation Req~![:~n-ients per SDMC 142.0413, Table 
142-041, to be included with the construction documents. An irri~~t!on audit shall be submitted 
consistent with Section 2.7 of the Landscape Standards oft~.e:f:?:~.d Development Manual at final 
inspection. The irrigation audit shall certify that all irrigat{o:nsfst~QJ? have been installed and 
operate as approved by the Development Services Department. 

22. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible forthe maintenance ofaOiandscape improvements 
shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent witht~~Landscape 
Standards unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the respcinsli?Hity of a 
Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. All required landscapes~~ll be 
maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at al! times. Severe pruning 'Or "topping" of 
trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this Permit. 

23. If any required land~sape(including existing or new plantings1 hardscape, landscape features, 
etc.) indicated on the a~~r~viidconstruction document plans is damaged or removed during 
demolition or constn.,1qipn, the Ow~~r/Permittee shalt repair and/or replace it in kind and 
equivalent size per the~?~roved do~µments to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department within 30 day$~f dam9g~. 

'\, ·''/"',/ 

24. The Permittee orSubse~'~e~(:b~n~r~half!f1JPlement the following requirements in 
accordance with the Modified BrushManagemehtPr:ogram shown on Exhibit "A." 

:<,;.~::::\,;:-.: . 

25. The Modified Brush Managemenf~~O,~tam shall consist of a Zone One width of 33 feet, and a 
Zone Two width of 42 feet, as approved by/ttie Deputy Fire Marshall per SDMC 142.04120). 

26. Prior to issuance of any engineering or building permits, Brush Management plans shall be 
submitted for approval to the Development Services Department. The plans shall be in substantial 
conformance with Exhibit"A" and shall comply with the Land Development Code and applicable 
Building and Fire Codes. 

27. It shall be the responsibility of the Owner/Permittee to schedule a pre-construction meeting 
on-site between the building contractor and the Development Services Department to implement 
the Brush Management Program. 

28. Prior to final building inspection, the Brush Management Program shall be implemented. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

29. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 

30. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established by 
either the approved Exhibit "A" or City-wide sign regulations. 

31. The Owner/Permittee shall post a copy of each approved discretionary Permit or Tentative 
Map in its sales office for consideration by each prospective buyer. 

32. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded anp~djusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the>~P'piJcable regulations in the SDMC. 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS 
A\',:~\:;_ 

33. No fewer than 104 off-street parking spaces (~i'fh'.1Q4°:r'"'~~eet parking spaces provided 
within 52 single-family dwelling units) shalt be permanentlYtft~intained on each property within the 
approximate location shown on the project's Exhibit "A." FurtJ"i?l"f all on-site parking stalls and 
driveway lengths shall be in compliance with requirements of th:e\~an Diego Municipal Code (SDMC), 
and shall not be converted a?Wor utilized for any other purpose, u~f:ss otherwise authorized in 
writing by the appropriate(Jtyq,ecision maker in accordance with the SD MC. 

)' - -:-
:_,,> -- -- "-< 

34. The applicant sh~ll~(ovide a 2.:;;::'foot by 25-footvisibility triangle area along the property line 
at the northwest and sout~vy~st con:i~rs of the intersection of Street A and Pocahontas Avenue. No 
obstruction higher than 36 lrtch~%SJfalfbe<l9f:~ted within these areas e.g. landscape, walls, columns, 
signs etc ... 

;,\ -, '">~h;-;;'(' 

35. The applicant shall provide a isif~W by 25-f~6~ visibility triangle area along the property line 
at the northwest and southwestcorners~f"the intersection of Street Band Pocahontas Avenue. No 
obstruction higher than 36 inches shall bet'tieated within these areas e.g. landscape, walls, columns, 
signs etc ... 

36. The applicant shall provide a 25-foot by 25-foot visibility triangle area along the property line 
at the southeast and southwest corners of the intersection of Street A and Street C. No obstruction 
higher than 36 inches shall be located within these areas e.g. landscape, walls, columns, signs etc ... 

37. The applicant shall provide a 25-foot by 25-foot visibility triangle area along the property line 
at the northeast and northwest corners of the intersection of Street B and Street C. No obstruction 
higher than 36 inches shall be located within these areas e.g. landscape, walls, columns, signs etc ... 

38. Prior to issuance of any building permit, the owner/permittee shall assure, by permit and bond 
the construction of non-contiguous sidewalk within 10 foot of right-of-way along the project's 
frontage on Pocahontas Avenue, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

39. Prior to issuance of any building permit, the owner/permittee shall assure, by permit and bond 
the closure of all non-utilized driveways along the project's frontage on Pocahontas Avenue, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

40. The applicant shall provide and maintain an intersection sight distance at Street A along the 
project's frontage on Pocahontas Avenue (335 feet). No obstacles higher than 36 inches shall be 
located within this area e.g. landscape, walls, columns, signs, shrubs etc.. 

41. The applicant shall provide and maintain an intersection siglltdistance at Street B along the 
project's frontage on Pocahontas Avenue (335 feet). No obsta~!~~~i}rgher than 36 inches shall be 
located within this area e.g. landscape, walls, columns, signs(s~r~bs etc.. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

42. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permitte~ shall assure, by permit 
and bond the design and construction of all public water and sewer facilitiesa;;required in the 
accepted water and sewer studies for this project in a manner satisfactory toth~.~IJ.blic Utilities 
Director and the City Engineer. Water (illP sewer facilities, as shown on the approv~d .. Exhibit "A", 
may require modification based on the~at~~pted water and sewer studies and final engineering. 

', /'')''",'-'»';> ',: 

43. Prior to the issuance of any buildi~~~i=~~ltS<tne, Owner/P~rmittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond, the design and construction of new pµb.lic waf~~~~f~ewer service(s) outside of any driveway 
or drive aisle and the abandonment of any exi~ing unuS:E:dW)3t~r and sewer services within the 
right-of-way adjacent to the project site, in a manner s:atfsfact6fyto the Public Utilities Director, the 
City Engineer. 

44. Priortqth~ iss.uance of any building permits, thJ=: Owner/Permittee shall apply for a plumbing 
permit fop.~b~>Jnstallati(}p of appropriate prfvate back'6ow prevention device(s), on each water 
service ~d~mestic, firea.ntj:jrrigation},in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the 
City Engi~~~~· BFPDs shalf IJ~Jg;ated above ground on private property, in line with the service and 
immediately.?djacent to the rf~t-of-way. 

>:-~ \! ---z~i;:-~:-_ 

45. Prior to t~~l~5'.H~nce of an~;~~ilding permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maint~i:'!~pce Re~~~al Agreement, from the City Engineer, for the private sewer 
facilities encroaching intgttie P;q~(jc Right-of-Way. 

46. No trees or shrubs·e~;c~~~·i~g three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten feet 
of any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities. 

47. The Owner/Permittee shall design and construct all proposed public water and sewer facilities, 
in accordance with established criteria in the current edition of the City of San Diego Water and 
Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices. 
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INFORMATION ONLY: 

111 The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed by 
this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this 
permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received 
final inspection. 

111 Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code-section 66020. 

111 This development may be subject to impact 

APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the 
Resolution Number]. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

Site Development Permit No. 1475180 
Date of Approval: June 23, 2016 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Morris E. Dye 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, ~grees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation df;Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

Ryland Homes, Inc. 
Owner/Permittee 

Ryan Green 
V.P. Land Acquisition 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NUMBER PC ____ _ 

VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1475178 
STEVENSON PROPERTY - PROJECT NO. 421571 (MMRP). 

WHEREAS, Ryland Homes of California, Inc., Subdivider, and Hunsaker & Associates SD, Inc. 

Engineer, submitted an application to the City of San Diego for a Vesting Tentative Map No. 1475178 

to subdivide a 17.51-acre site into 54 lots comprised of 52 single family residence lots, with 

minimum 6,000 square-foot (SF) lot sizes and two (2) Home Owners Association (HOA) Open Space 

lots. The project site is located 4520 Pocahontas Avenue at the intersection with Joplin Avenue, 

within the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan area and is in the RS-1-7 and RS-1-1 zones. The 

property is legally described as A portion of Pueblo Lots 1226 and 1227 of the Pueblo Lands of San 

Diego, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof 

made by James Pascoe in 1870, a copy of said Map having been filed in the Office of the County 

Recorder November 14, 1921 ; and 

WHEREAS, the Map proposes the Subdivision of a 17.51-acre-site into 54 lots comprised of 

52 single family residence lots, with minimum 6,000 square-foot (SF) lot sizes and two Home Owners 

Association (HOA) Open Space lots.; and 

WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a preliminary soils and/or 

geological reconnaissance report pursuant to Subdivision Map Act sections 66490 and 66491 (b)-(f) 

and San Diego Municipal Code section 144.0220; and 

WHEREAS, on June 23, 2016 the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered 

Vesting Tentative Map No. 1475178 and pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code section 125.0440, 

and Subdivision Map Act section 66428, received for its consideration written and oral 

presentations, evidence having been submitted, and testimony having been heard from all 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

interested parties at the public hearing, and the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego 

having fully considered the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the 

following findings with respect to Vesting Tentative Map No, 1475178: 

1. The proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with 
the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan. 

The Clairemont Mesa Community Plan recommends the project site for low-density 
residential development at 5-10 dwelling units/acre (du/ac). The project proposes 52 units on 
a net development area of 9.76 acres, resulting in a proposed density of 5.3 du/ac, which is 
consistent with the Plan. The General Plan, Urban Design Element recommends projects 
incorporate architectural interest to discourage the appearance of blank walls for 
development. The proposal would provide enhanced elevations along street frontages 
meeting this recommendation. As the project would comply with the recommended density, 
and would provide architectural interest along the street frontages as recommended in the 
Clairemont Mesa Community Plan and the General Plan, the proposed development will not 
adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and 
development regulations of the Land Development Code, including any allowable deviations 
pursuant to the land development code. 

The project proposes no deviations and as proposed would comply with all Land 
Development Code requirements. The 52-unit subdivision would comply with all residential 
setback and height requirements. Proposed retaining walls would not exceed three feet in 
height in the Front Yard Setback pursuant to SDMC 142.0340(c). As the project would not 
require any deviations to the Land Development Code, and the project would comply with 
height, setback and retaining wall requirements, 

3. Ttie site is physically suitable for the type and density of development. 

The project proposes to demolish the former Robert Louis Stevenson Elementary School, 
currently occupied by the Horizon Christian Academy. The project site is relatively flat and is 
located east of Interstate 5, south of State Route 52, north of Balboa Avenue and directly 
east of Stevenson Canyon. The site is bordered by Stevenson Canyon on three sides to the 
north, west and south and an established single family residential neighborhood to the east 
across Pocahontas Avenue. The proposal would subdivide the site into 54 lots comprised of 
52 single family residence lots, with minimum 6,000 square-foot (SF) lot sizes and two (2) 
Home Owners Association (HOA) Open Space lots. This subdivision would be achieved 
through a Vesting Tentative Map. Residential lot sizes would range from 6, 182 SF to 11,566 
SF. The project proposes to grade and build on the previously disturbed portion of the site 
and respect the Environmentally Sensitive Lands (Steep Hillsides and Biology) adjacent to the 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

former school site. In addition, the project proposes 52 single family homes, consistent with 
the density recommended in the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan and consistent with the 
adjacent single family neighborhood. As the project would be constructed on a previously 
disturbed site, the site is adjacent to, but not encroaching into, Environmentally Sensitive 
Lands and the site is adjacent to single family neighborhood, the site is physically suitable for 
the type and density of development. 

4. The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to 
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or wildlife 
or their habitat. 

An initial Environmental Initial Study (EIS) was conducted for the proposed subdivision in 
accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) that determined the project 
could have potential adverse impacts. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program 
(MMRP) has been created for the project with measures that would reduce the potential 
adverse impacts to below a level of significance. The project does not propose construction 
on the portion of the site with Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL) and would construct 
the proposed 52 single family homes on a previously disturbed former school site. In 
addition, there are no known water courses running through the site. The project also 
requires a Covenant of Easement over the portions of the site not proposed for construction 
of the homes so as to protect the adjacent ESL. Therefore, the design of the subdivision or 
the proposed improvements are not likely to cause substantial environmental damage or 
substantially and avoidable injure fish or wildlife or their habitat. 

5. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvement will not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

The project proposes new public streets curb, gutter and sidewalks built to City standards. In 
addition, the applicant has provided visibility triangle areas on both sides of proposed Street 
A and Street Bat their intersection with Pocahontas Avenue, and Street A at the intersection 
with Street C. No obstruction, such as landscaping, walls, columns, or signs higher than 36 
inches may be located within these triangular areas. As a result of these safety 
improvements and public health related project aspects, the design of the subdivision or the 
type of improvement will not be detrimental to public health, safety and welfare. 

6. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict with 
easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within the 
proposed subdivision. 

The proposed subdivision would dedicate and improve public rights-of-ways and easements 
through the provision of new public streets and sidewalks. In addition, the design of the 
subdivision and the associated improvements would not conflict with any existing 
easements, acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within the 
proposed subdivision. 
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7. The design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for 
future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities. 

With the independent design of the proposed subdivision, each structure will have the 
opportunity through building materials, site orientation, architectural treatments, placement 
and selection of plant materials to provide, to the extent feasible, for future passive or 
natural heating and cooling opportunities. 

8. The decision maker has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on 
the housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs for 
public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources. 

The proposed project would subdivide a 17.51-acre parcel into 52 lots for residential 
development. The applicant has chosen to pay an in-lieu fee and not provide affordable 
housing units on-site. Balanced needs for public facilities were taken into consideration with 
the development of the Clairemont Mesa Community Plan and the projected build-out with 
the applied zone designations. The subdivision of this parcel into 52 residential lots is 
consistent with what was anticipated in the community plan. Environmentally Sensitive 
Lands (ESL) are also present adjacent to the site. The project design has taken into account 
the best use of the land to minimize grading and preserve the ESL. The project proposes to 
preserve 5.22 acres within a Covenant of Easement in favor of the City of San Diego and 
wildlife agencies. The immediate area provides shopping facilities (Clairemont Square) and 
transit lines to provide needed services to the proposed homes. The project would construct 
new curbs, gutters, sidewalks and public streets for the new development. The decision 
maker has reviewed the administrative record including the project plans, technical studies, 
environmental documentation and heard public testimony to determine the effects of the 
proposed subdivision on the housing needs of the region and; that those needs are 
balanced against the needs for public services and the available fiscal and environmental 
resources and found that the addition of 52 residential lots for private development is 
consistent with the housing needs anticipated for the Clairemont Mesa Community Planning 
area. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 

Commission of the City of San Diego Vesting Tentative Map No. 1475178 is hereby granted to Ryland 

Homes of California, Inc., subject to the attached conditions which are made a part of this resolution 

by this reference. 

By 
Morris E. Dye 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services Department 

ATIACHMENT: Tentative Map Conditions, Internal Order No. 24005826 
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PLANNING COMMISSION 
CONDITIONS FOR VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1475178 STEVENSON PROPERTY VTM/SDP -

PROJECT NO. 421571- MMRP 

ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. ON ___ _ 

GENERAL 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

This Vesting Tentative Map will expire July 8, 

Compliance with all of the following conditions shall be 
to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the 
unless otherwise noted. 

Prior to the recordation of;tt1~ .• 
1
Final Map, taxes must be paid on this 

pursuant to Subdivision M~P:l\q~.7~tion 66492. To satisfy this condition, a tax 
certificate stating that there~~e no·~.~ij~id lien conditions against the subdivision 
must be recorded in the Offic~bf the'san~iego County Recorder. 

The Final Mapshafl conform to :~~provi~;~~~~feSitf?Devefopment Permit No. 
1475180. 

The Subdivider shall defend, indemniM~nd hold the City (including its agents, 
9ftt5€!fcS" and employees [together, "lnde~~ified Parties"]) harmless from any claim, 
t3:Cti6n, orpi;:f;)ceeding,against the City andfpr any Indemnified Parties to attack, set 

.'aside, void,'Cii;;i:11pul City's approval of.this project, which action is brought within the 
·~/me period pr&~i~~d for in Government Code section 66499.37. City shall promptly 
· hg~i,fY Subdivider of~9y claim, ~ction, or proceeding and shall cooperate fully in the 
defe,l"}~~· If City fails t~~~romptlynotify Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding, 
or if Cl~t,~ils to coope~~te fully in the defense, Subdivider shall not thereafter be 
responsr~t~;,to defen J~demnify, or hold City and/or any Indemnified Parties 
harmless. c:' ay cipate in the defense of any claim, action, or proceeding if 
City both bearsHi( . attorney's fees and costs, City defends the action in good 
faith, and Subdivid~r is not required to pay or perform any settlement unless such 
settlement is approved by the Subdivider. 

ENGINEERING 

6. The Site Development Permit shall comply with all Conditions of the Final Map for 
the Tentative Map No.1475178. 

Project No. 421571 
TM No. 1475178 
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ATTACHMENT 7 

7. The project proposes to export no material from the project site. Any excavated 
material that is exported, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance with 
the Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2009 
edition and Regional Supplement Amendments adopted by Regional Standards 
Committee. 

8. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is 
private and subject to approval by the City Engineer. 

9. The Subdivider shall underground existing and/or proposed public utility systems 
and service facilities in accordance with the San Diego Municipal Code. 

10. The Subdivider shall obtain a bonded gca,pif1g permit for the grading proposed for 
this project. All grading shall conforrtj;!~ihe requirements ofthe City of San Diego 
Municipal Code in a manner satisfact;O::& to the City Engineer. 

:?:>{~:_:, 

11. The Subdivider shall assure, by permit a114;~9nd, :~e·Fonstruction of five current City 
Standard driveways, adjacent to the site on p;o;~~optas Avenue per approved Exhibit 
'A', satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

'\ ',>~YL 

12. The Subdivider shall assure, by permit and bond, td'~{}h?truct three Public streets 
per approved F:xhjpit 'A', adjacent to the site on Pocahont~Avenue, satisfactory to 
the City Engr~~er~:'>" 

' - <-y ;,'' - - --- -- -~ --

13. The Subdl~i~~(,shall asiJ'~e, by permit and bond, to reconstruct the sidewalk with 
current City Standa,rd n?B.;{:C?ntiguous sidewalk, maintaining the existing sidewalk 
scoring pattern ari?Pl"t=~~rVingi;iny contractor's stamp, adjacent to the site on 
Pocahontas Avenuei$atisfactoryto~hg City Engineer. 

14. The Subdivider shall assl.fK~/·~Y permit and bond, to reconstruct the existing curb and 
gutter with current (:ity Stand~!'.'¢ curb and gutter per approved Exhibit 'A', adjacent 
to the site on Pocahontas Avell8~, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

15. The Subdivider shall assure, by permit and bond, to close the non-utilized driveway 
with currentCity Starktard curb, gutter and sidewalk, adjacent to the site on 
Pocahontas Avenue! satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

16. The Subdivider shall assure, by permit and bond, to construct current City Standard 
curb ramps Standard Drawing SDG-130 and SDG-132 with truncated domes at all 
proposed street intersections, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

17. Per the City of San Diego Street Design Manual-Street Light Standards, and Council 
Policy 200-18, the Subdivider shall assure, by permit and bond to remove the existing 
street light on Pocahontas Street and install current City Standard street light at each 

Project No. 421571 
TM No. 1475178 
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proposed street intersection and on each proposed street spaced per the City of San 
Diego Street Design Manual. 

18. The Subdivider shall enter into a Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing 
permanent BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

19. The Subdivider shall incorporate any construction Best Management Practices 
necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of 
the SDMC, into the construction plans or specifications. 

20. The Water Quality Technical Report will be subject to final review and approval by 
the City Engineer. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

Development of this project shall COllJPIYi~th all storm water construction 
requirements of the State Construcdp~General Permit, Order No. 2009-00090DWQ, 
or subsequent order, and the Municipil!~~?rm Water Permit, Order No. R9-2007-
0001, or subsequent order. In accordance\yi~~ Or~tNo. 2009-0009DWQ, or 
subsequent order, a Risk Le;yel Determinatidn~~,!~"pe calculated for the site and a 
Storm Water Pollution PreventionPlan (SWPPP}'~~ll be implemented concurrently 
with the commencement of gradingactivities. 

Prior to issua~c;~,oJa grading or a construction perm.il'!t:qpy of the Notice of Intent 
(NOi) with aya~d/Wi:Js~~.DischargelD number (WDlD#) shaft be submitted to the City 
of San Dieg9a~ a proof\qnenrollment under the Construction General Permit. When 
ownership of,tpe entire~ite or portions of the site changes prior to filing of the 
Notice of Termi.riqtion (~?~).,i~ revised NOi shall be submitted electronically to the 
State.Water Resourf:e?!;!pardlf:l?~C,ordance with the provisions as set forth in 
Section ILC of Orderi',!Q, 2009-000SH?WQ and a copy shall be submitted to the City. 

The Subdivider shall a~~tY~()i;: a plum~i~g permit for the installation of appropriate 
private back flow preventiond~~jce(s), on each water service (domestic, fire and 
irrigation), in a manner satisfaaory to the Public Utilities Director and the City 
Engineer. BFPDs shalt be located above ground on private property, in line with the 
service anc:Hmmediately adjacent to the right-of-way. 

The Subdivider shall provide a letter, agreeing to prepare CC&Rs for the operation 
and maintenance of all private water and sewer facilities that serve or traverse more 
than a single condominium unit or lot. 

The Subdivider shall underground any new service run to any new or proposed 
structures within the subdivision. 

The Subdivider shall ensure that all existing onsite utilities serving the subdivision 
shall be undergrounded with the appropriate permits. The Subdivider shall provide 

Project No. 421571 
TM No. 1475178 
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written confirmation from applicable utilities that the conversion has taken place, or 
provide other means to assure the undergrounding, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

27. Conformance with the "General Conditions for Tentative Subdivision Maps," filed in 
the Office of the City Clerk under Document No. 767688 on May 7, 1980, is required. 
Only those exceptions to the General Conditions which are shown on the Vesting 
Tentative Map and covered in these special conditions will be authorized. All public 
improvements and incidental facilities shall be in accordance with criteria 
established in the Street Design Manual, filed with Clerk as Document No. 
RR-297376. 

TRANSPORTATION 

28. Prior to the recordation of the final map, the subdivider shiifassure by permit and 
bond the construction of Street Casa two-lane local residentlai street with 28 feet of 
pavement (with parking on one side only} with non-contiguous slcf~walk within 52 
feet of right-of-way (12 foot parkway on each side), satisfactory to the}~ity Engineer. 

29. Prior to the recordation o1¥W~~f1~1, map, the subdivider shall assure b;'~ermit and 
bond the construction of Street A'asatwo-lane loca!residential street with 32 feet of 
pavement with non-contiguoO~~id~~~l~.!}j{!t,?in 56 feet of right-of-way (12 foot 
parkway on each side), satisfactory to th~ ility;~ngineer. 

30. Prior to the recordation qf the fi~;;·~~P'c~i~'{;:~;~i~a~rshall assure by permit and 
bond the construction of Street Bas a•iwo-lane local residential street with 32 feet of 
pavement with non-contiguous sidewJti<·~within 56 feet of right-of-way (12 foot 
parckW~Y o.n each side}, satisfactory to thE!~lty Engineer. 

,''. ';,,;'?:.'. '~ 

MAPPlNG 

31. •;,r~~~is of Bearing~~~~ans the source of uniform orientation of all measured 
beai}if!:gs shown on.ti\J:n?map. Unfess otherwise approved, this source shall be the 
Califb~g:i§l Coordinate;~jstem, Zone 6, North American Datum of 1983 [NAD 83]. 

',,,,'.-~;,~;:;~i\~::\ ,, ?I~: 

32. "California'(;;Q:prdin stem" means the coordinate system as defined in 
Section 8801 tfli . B819 of the California Public Resources Code. The specified 
zone for San Die~ri:tounty is "Zone 6," and the official datum is the "North American 
Datum of 1983." 

33. The Final Map shall: 

a. Use the California Coordinate System for its "Basis of Bearing" and express all 
measured and calculated bearing values in terms of said system. The angle 
of grid divergence from a true median (theta or mapping angle) and the 
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34. 

35. 

36. 

ATTACHMENT 7 

north point of said map shall appear on each sheet thereof. Establishment 
of said Basis of Bearings may be by use of existing Horizontal Control 
stations or astronomic observations. 

b. Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing 
Horizontal Control stations having California Coordinate values of First Order 
accuracy. These tie lines to the existing control shall be shown in relation to 
the California Coordinate System (i.e., grid bearings and grid distances). All 
other distances shown on the map are to be shown as ground distances. A 
combined factor for conversion of grid-to-ground distances shall be shown 
on the map. 

Prior to the expiration of the Vested Tef1~9~~¥e Map, a Fina! Map to subdivide lots 
shall be recorded in the office of the County Recorder. 

Prior to the recordation of the Final Mapj:~.xes must.be paid or bonded for this 
property pursuant to section 66492 of the 51:,lbdivist:difMap Act. 

All subdivision maps in the City of San Diego;~~li~ired to be tied to the California 
Coordinate System of 1983 (CCS83}, Zone 6 pursua~tto section 8801 through 8819 
of the California Public Resources Code. 

PLANNING 
',; 

37. Prior to th~fecprdation ~{the Final Map, the Subdivider shall execute and record a 
Covenant of E~$£trrent ~i~h ensures preservation of the Environmentally Sensitive 

Lands that are outsiq~tf).eaUo'fY:a~le development area on the premises as shown on 
Exhibit'1A''for Steepffjlll;iides, in atco.rdance with San Diego Municipal Code section 
143.0152. The Coven~·fj~;9t EasemehtSjlall include a legal description and an 

illustration of the premises;1~t1owing the development area and the Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands that will be prn~~rved as shown on Exhibit "A." 

INFORMATION: 

• The approvaf .(if this Tentative Map by the Planning Commission of the City of 
San Dieg.o does not authorize the subdivider to violate any Federal, State, or 
City laws, ordinances, regulations, or policies including but not limited to, the 
Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any amendments thereto (16 
USC§ 1531 et seq.). 

• If the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities 
(including services, fire hydrants, and laterals), the Subdivider shall design 
and construct such facilities in accordance with established criteria in the 
most current editions of the City of San Diego water and sewer design guides 

Project No. 421571 
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ATTACHMENT 7 

and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto. Off-site 
improvements may be required to provide adequate and acceptable levels of 
service and will be determined at final engineering. 

Subsequent applications related to this Vesting Tentative Map will be subject 
to fees and charges based on the rate and calculation method in effect at the 
time of payment. 

Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have 
been imposed as conditions of approval of the Vesting Tentative Map, may 
protest the imposition within ninety days ofthe approval of this Vesting 
Tentative Map by filing a written prptestwith the San Diego City Clerk 
pursuant to Government Code ~e~;!ons 66020 and/or 66021. 

Where in the course of develti~rnent of private property, public facilities are 
damaged or removed, the Sub'Cf~~fper shall cost to the City, obtain the 
required permits for work in the ptil:JHc and repair or replace 
the public facility to the satisfaction Engineer (San Diego Municipal 
Code§ 142.0607. 

Internal Order No. Internal Order No. 24005826. 

Project No. 421571 
TM No. 1475178 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

RESOLUTION NUMBER R-___ _ 

ADOPTED ON ___ _ 

WHEREAS, on April 28, 2015, Ryland Homes of California, Inc., submitted an application to 

Development Services Department for a VESTING TENTATIVE MAP (VTM) and SITE DEVELOPMENT 

PERM IT (SDP) for the Stevenson Property VTM/SDP (Project); and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hearing to be conducted by Planning Commission 

of the City of San Diego; and 

WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the Planning Commission on June 23, 2016; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission considered the issues discussed in Mitigated Negative 

Declaration No. 421571 (Declaration) prepared for this Project; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Planning Commission that it is certified that the Declaration has 

been completed in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) (Public 

Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the State CEQA Guidelines thereto 

(California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 15000 et seq.), that the Declaration 

reflects the independent judgment of the City of San Diego as Lead Agency and that the information 

contained in said Declaration, together with any comments received during the public review 

process, has been reviewed and considered by the Planning Commission in connection with the 

approval of the Project. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Planning Commission finds on the basis of the entire 

record that project revisions now mitigate potentially significant effects on the environment 

previously identified in the Initial Study, that there is no substantial evidence that the Project will 

have a significant effect on the environment, and therefore, that said Declaration is hereby adopted. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081.6, the Planning Commission 

hereby adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or alterations to implement the 

changes to the Project as required by this Planning Commission in order to mitigate or avoid 

significant effects on the environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Declaration and other documents constituting the record 

of proceedings upon which the approval is based are available to the public at the office of the 

Development Services Department, 1222 First Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Development Services Department is directed to file a Notice 

of Determination with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San Diego regarding 

the Project. 

By: 
Morris E. Dye, Development Project Manager 

ATIACHMENTS: Exhibit A, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 
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EXHIBIT A 

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 

Stevenson Property VTM/SDP 
PROJECT NO. 421571 

ATTACHMENT 8 

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public 
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program 
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored, 
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and completion 
requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be maintained at 
the offices of the Entitlements Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor, San Diego, CA, 92101. All 
mitigation measures contained in the Mitigated Negative Declaration No.421571 shall be made 
conditions of VTM and SDP as may be further described below. 
I. MITIGATION, MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM: 

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART I Plan Check Phase (prior to permit issuance) 

1. Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed (NTP) for a subdivision, or any 
construction permits, such as Demolition, Grading or Building, or beginning any 
construction-related activity on-site, the Development Services Department (DSD) 
Director's Environmental Designee (ED) shall review and approve all Construction 
Documents (CD), plans, specification, details, etc. to ensure the MMRP requirements 
are incorporated into the design. 

2. In addition, the ED shall verify that the MMRP Conditions/Notes that apply ONLY to 
the construction phases of this project are included VERBATIM, under the heading, 
"ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS." 

3. These notes must be shown within the first three sheets of the construction documents 
in the format specified for engineering construction document templates as shown on 
the City website: 

http://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/industry/standtemp.shtml 

4. The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the 
"Environmental/Mitigation Requirements" notes are provided. 

5. SURETY AND COST RECOVERY - The DSD Director or City Manager may require 
appropriate surety instruments or bonds from private Permit Holders to ensure the 
long-term performance or implementation of required mitigation measures or 
programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary, overhead, 
and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying projects. 

B. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART II Post Plan Check (After permit issuance/Prior to 
start of construction) 
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1. PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED 10 WORKING DAYS PRIOR TO 
BEGINNING ANY WORK ON THIS PROJECT. The PERMIT HOLDER/OWNER is 
responsible to arrange and perform this meeting by contacting the CITY RESIDENT 
ENGINEER (RE) of the Field Engineering Division and City staff from MITIGATION 
MONITORING COORDINATION (MMC). Attendees must also include the Permit 
holder's Representative(s),Job Site Superintendent and the following consultants: 

Archaeologist and Native American Monitor-Biological Monitor 

Note: Failure of all responsible Permit Holder's representatives and 
consultants to attend shall require an additional meeting with all parties 
present. 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
a) The PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACT is the RE at the Field Engineering 

Division - 858-627-3200 
b) For Clarification of ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, applicant is 

also required to call RE and MMC at 858-627-3360 

2. MMRP COMPLIANCE: This Project, Project Tracking System (PTS) Number 421571 
and/or Environmental Document Number 421571, shall conform to the mitigation 
requirements contained in the associated Environmental Document and 
implemented to the satisfaction of the DSD's Environmental Designee (MMC) and the 
City Engineer (RE). The requirements may not be reduced or changed but may be 
annotated (i.e., to explain when and how compliance is being met and location of 
verifying proof, etc.). Additional clarifying information may also be added to other 
relevant plan sheets and/or specifications as appropriate (i.e., specific locations, 
times of monitoring, methodology, etc.). 

Note: Permit Holder's Representatives must alert RE and MMC if there are any 
discrepancies in the plans or notes, or any changes due to field conditions. All 
conflicts must be approved by RE and MMC BEFORE the work is performed. 

3. OTHER AGENCY REQUIREMENTS: Evidence of compliance with all other agency 
requirements or permits shall be submitted to the RE and MMC for review and 
acceptance prior to the beginning of work or within one week of the Permit Holder 
obtaining documentation of those permits or requirements. Evidence shall include 
copies of permits, letters of resolution or other documentation issued by the 
responsible agency. 

Not Applicable 

4. MONITORING EXHIBITS 
All consultants are required to submit, to RE and MMC, a monitoring exhibit on a 
11x17 reduction of the appropriate construction plan, such as site plan, grading, 
landscape, etc., marked to clearly show the specific areas including the LIMIT OF 
WORK, scope of that discipline's work, and notes indicating when in the construction 
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schedule that work will be performed. When necessary for clarification, a detailed 
methodology of how the work will be performed shall be included. 

NOTE: Surety and Cost Recovery - When deemed necessary by the DSD Director or City 
Manager, additional surety instruments or bonds from the private Permit Holder may be 
required to ensure the long-term performance or implementation of required mitigation 
measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary, 
overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying projects. 

5. OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS: 

The Permit Holder/Owner's representative shall submit all required documentation, verification 
letters, and requests for all associated inspections to the RE and MMC for approval per the following 
schedule: 

DOCUMENT SUBMITTAL/INSPECTION CHECKLIST 

Issue Area Document Submittal Associated Inspection/ Approvals/Notes 

General 
Consultant Qualification 

Prior to Preconstruction Meeting 
Letters 

General 
Consultant Construction 

Prior to or at Preconstruction Meeting 
Monitoring Exhibits 

Paleontologist Paleontology Report Prior to permit issuance 

Biologist 
Biology Reports Prior to permit issuance 
Confirm limits of grading Prior to start of construction 

C. SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONDITIONS/REQUIREMENTS 

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES MITIGATION 

810-1 Mitigation for potential indirect impacts to sensitive vegetation or jurisdictional resources 
includes the designation of the areas not impacted as permanent open space (5.22 acres). A 
Covenant of Easement (COE) will provide for protection of the open space in perpetuity. The HOA 
will be owner and manager of the open space and the COE will define management actions, tasks 
allowed and prohibited uses all with the goal of preventing indirect impacts to coastal sage scrub, 
disturbed southern willow scrub (City wetlands), jurisdictional wetlands and waters of the U.S. and 
special status wildlife species. Such actions or tasks shall be focused on preventing edge effects 
from impacting the resources within the open space and include but are not limited to: trash pickup, 
preventing ornamental plantings and invasive plant species, avoidance of runoff and toxic 
substances from entering the open space, and fencing to preclude human entry and trespass and 
intrusion into the open space. Pursuant to the City Land Development Manual-Biology Guidelines, in 
lieu of dedication in fee title, or granting of a conservation easement, a COE may be recorded 
against the title ofthe property for the remainder area. The project proposed to designate the U.S. 
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Fish and Wildlife Service and California Department of Fish and Wildlife to be named as third party 
beneficiaries. The Easement shall be a condition of the Site Development Permit and shall be 
recorded prior to Grading Permit approval. The open space is a total of 5.22 acres and includes 0.06 
acre southern willow scrub, 4.00 acres of Diegan coastal sage scrub, 0.04 acre developed land, and 
1.12 acre of ornamental. 

BI0-2 

I. Prior to Construction 

A. Biologist Verification -The owner/permittee shall provide a letter to the City's Mitigation 
Monitoring Coordination (MMC) section stating that a Project Biologist (Qualified Biologist) as 
defined in the City of San Diego's Biological Guidelines (2012), has been retained to 
implement the project's biological monitoring program. The letter shall include the names 
and contact information of all persons involved in the biological monitoring of the project. 

B. Preconstruction Meeting- The Qualified Biologist shall attend the preconstruction 
meeting, discuss the project's biological monitoring program, and arrange to perform any 
follow up mitigation measures and reporting including site-specific monitoring, restoration 
or revegetation, and additional fauna/flora surveys/salvage if applicable. 

C. Biological Documents - If applicable the Qualified Biologist shall submit all required 
documentation to MMC verifying that any special mitigation reports including but not limited 
to, maps, plans, surveys, survey timelines, or buffers are completed or scheduled per City 
Biology Guidelines, Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP), Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands Ordinance (ESL), project permit conditions; California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA); endangered species acts (ESAs); and/or other local, state or federal 
requirements. 

D. BCME -The Qualified Biologist shall present a Biological Construction Mitigation/Monitoring 
Exhibit (BCME) which includes the biological documents in C above. The BCME shall include 
a site plan, written and graphic depiction of the project's biological mitigation/monitoring 
program, and a schedule. The BCME shall be approved by MMC and referenced in the 
construction documents. 

E. Resource Delineation - Prior to construction activities, the Qualified Biologist shall 
supervise the placement of orange construction fencing or equivalent along the limits of 
disturbance adjacent to sensitive biological habitats and verify compliance with any other 
project conditions as shown on the BCME. This phase shall include flagging plant specimens 
and delimiting buffers to protect sensitive biological resources (e.g., habitats/flora & fauna 
species, including nesting birds) during construction. Appropriate steps/care should be 
taken to minimize attraction of nest predators to the site. 

F. Education -Prior to commencement of construction activities, the Qualified Biologist shall 
meet with the owner/permittee or designee and the construction crew and conduct an on
site educational session regarding the need to avoid impacts outside of the approved 
construction area and to protect sensitive flora and fauna (e.g., explain the avian and 
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wetland buffers, flag system for removal of invasive species or retention of sensitive plants, 
and clarify acceptable access routes/methods and staging areas, etc.). 

II. During Construction 

A. Monitoring- All construction (including access/staging areas) shall be restricted to areas 
previously identified, proposed for development/staging, or previously disturbed as shown 
on "Exhibit A" and/or the BCME. The Qualified Biologist shall monitor construction 
activities as needed to ensure that construction activities do not encroach into biologically 
sensitive areas, or cause other similar damage, and that the work plan has been amended 
to accommodate any sensitive species located during the pre-construction surveys. In 
addition, the Qualified Biologist shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit 
Record (CSVR). The CSVR shall be e-mailed to MMC on the 1st day of monitoring, the 1st 

week of each month, the last day of monitoring, and immediately in the case of any 
undocumented condition or discovery. 

B. Subsequent Resource Identification - The Qualified Biologist shall note/act to prevent 
any new disturbances to habitat, flora, and/or fauna onsite (e.g., flag plant specimens for 
avoidance during access, etc). If active nests or other previously unknown sensitive 
resources are detected, all project activities that directly impact the resource shall be 
delayed until species specific local, state or federal regulations have been determined and 
applied by the Qualified Biologist. 

C. General Nesting Bird Mitigation To avoid any direct impacts to raptors and/or any 
native/migratory birds, removal of habitat that supports active nests in the proposed area 
of disturbance should occur outside of the breeding season for these species (February 1 
to September 15). If removal of habitat in the proposed area of disturbance must occur 
during the breeding season, the Qualified Biologist shall conduct a pre-construction survey 
to determine the presence or absence of nesting birds on the proposed area of 
disturbance. The pre-construction (Precon) survey shall be conducted within 10 calendar 
days prior to the start of construction activities (including removal of vegetation). The 
applicant shall submit the results of the Precon survey to City DSD for review and approval 
prior to initiating any construction activities. If nesting birds are detected, a letter report or 
mitigation plan in conformance with the City's Biology Guidelines and applicable State and 
Federal Law (i.e. appropriate follow up surveys, monitoring schedules, construction and 
noise barriers/buffers, etc.) shall be prepared and include proposed measures to be 
implemented to ensure that take of birds or eggs or disturbance of breeding activities is 
avoided. The report or mitigation plan shall be submitted to the City DSD for review and 
approval and implemented to the satisfaction of the City. The City's MMC Section and 
Biologist shall verify and approve that all measures identified in the report or mitigation 
plan are in place prior to and/or during construction. If nesting birds are not detected 
during the Precon survey, no further mitigation is required. 

Ill. Post Construction Measures 
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A. In the event that impacts exceed previously allowed amounts, additional impacts shall be 
mitigated in accordance with City Biology Guidelines, ESL and MSCP, State CEQA, and other 
applicable local, state and federal law. The Qualified Biologist shall submit a final 
BCME/report to the satisfaction of the City ADD/MMC within 30 days of construction 
completion. 

PALEONTOLOGY MONITORING PROGRAM 

CUL-1: (Paleontology) 
PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

I. Prior to Permit Issuance 
A. Entitlements Plan Check 

1. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the first 
Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building Plans/Permits or a Notice to 
Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstruction meeting, whichever is 
applicable, the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental designee shall verify 
that the requirements for Paleontological Monitoring have been noted on the 
appropriate construction documents. 

B. Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD 
1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring 

Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (Pl) for the project and the 
names of all persons involved in the paleontological monitoring program, as defined 
in the City of San Diego Paleontology Guidelines. 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications of the_ Pl and 
all persons involved in the paleontological monitoring of the project. 

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant shall obtain approval from MMC for any 
personnel changes associated with the monitoring program. 

II. Prior to Start of Construction 
A. Verification of Records Search 

1. The Pl shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records search has been 
completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to a copy of a confirmation letter 
from San Diego Natural History Museum, other institution or, if the search was in
house, a letter of verification from the Pl stating that the search was completed. 

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning expectations and 
probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or grading activities. 

B. Pl Shall Attend Precon Meetings 
1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant shall arrange a 

Precon Meeting that shall include the Pl, Construction Manager (CM) and/or Grading 
Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector (Bl), if appropriate, and MMC. 
The qualified paleontologist shall attend any grading/excavation related Precon 
Meetings to make comments and/or suggestions concerning the Paleontological 
Monitoring program with the Construction Manager and/or Grading Contractor. 
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a. If the Pl is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant shall schedule a 
focused Precon Meeting with MMC, the Pl, RE, CM or Bl, if appropriate, prior to 
the start of any work that requires monitoring. 

2. Identify Areas to be Monitored 
Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the Pl shall submit a 
Paleontological Monitoring Exhibit (PME) based on the appropriate construction 
documents (reduced to 11x17) to MMC identifying the areas to be monitored 
including the delineation of grading/excavation limits. The PME shall be based on 
the results of a site specific records search as well as information regarding existing 
known soil conditions (native or formation). 

3. When Monitoring Will Occur 
a. Prior to the start of any work, the Pl shall also submit a construction schedule to 

MMC through the RE indicating when and where monitoring will occur. 
b. The Pl may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of work or during 

construction requesting a modification to the monitoring program. This request 
shall be based on relevant information such as review of final construction 
documents which indicate conditions such as depth of excavation and/or site 
graded to bedrock, presence or absence of fossil resources, etc., which may 
reduce or increase the potential for resources to be present. 

Ill. During Construction 
A. Monitor Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching 

1. The monitor shall be present full-time during grading/excavation/trenching activities 
as identified on the PME that could result in impacts to formations with high and 
moderate resource sensitivity. The Construction Manager is responsible for 
notifying the RE, Pl, and MMC of changes to any construction activities such as 
in the case of a potential safety concern within the area being monitored. In 
certain circumstances OSHA safety requirements may necessitate modification 
of the PME. 

2. The Pl may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction requesting a 
modification to the monitoring program when a field condition such as trenching 
activities that do not encounter formational soils as previously assumed, and/or 
when unique/unusual fossils are encountered, which may reduce or increase the 
potential for resources to be present. 

3. The monitor shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR). 
The CSVR's shall be faxed by the CM to the RE the first day of monitoring, the last day 
of monitoring, monthly (Notification of Monitoring Completion}, and in the case of 
ANY discoveries. The RE shall forward copies to MMC. 

B. Discovery Notification Process 
1. In the event of a discovery, the Paleontological Monitor shall direct the contractor to 

temporarily divert trenching activities in the area of discovery and immediately notify 
the RE or Bl, as appropriate. 

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the Pl (unless Monitor is the Pl) of the 
discovery. 

3. The Pl shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall also submit 
written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with photos of the 
resource in context, if possible. 
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C. Determination of Significance 
1. The Pl shall evaluate the significance of the resource. 

a. The Pl shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance 
determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating whether 
additional mitigation is required. The determination of significance for fossil 
discoveries shall be at the discretion of the Pl. 

b. If the resource is significant, the Pl shall submit a Paleontological Recovery 
Program (PRP) and obtain written approval from MMC. Impacts to significant 
resources must be mitigated before ground disturbing activities in the area of 
discovery will be allowed to resume. 

c. If resource is not significant (e.g., small pieces of broken common shell 
fragments or other scattered common fossils) the Pl shall notify the RE, or Bl as 
appropriate, that a non-significant discovery has been made. The Paleontologist 
shall continue to monitor the area without notification to MMC unless a 
significant resource is encountered. 

d. The Pi shaii submit a letter to MMC indicating that fossii resources will be 
collected, curated, and documented in the Final Monitoring Report. The letter 
shall also indicate that no further work is required. 

IV. Night and/or Weekend Work 
A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract 

1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the extent and 
timing shall be presented and discussed at the Precon meeting. 

2. The following procedures shall be followed. 
a. No Discoveries 

In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night and/or weekend 
work, The Pl shall record the information on the CSVR and submit to MMC via fax 
by 8AM on the next business day. 

b. Discoveries 
All discoveries shall be processed and documented using the existing procedures 
detailed in Sections Ill - During Construction. 

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries 
If the Pl determines that a potentially significant discovery has been made, the 
procedures detailed under Section Ill - During Construction shall be followed. 

d. The Pl shall immediately contact MMC, or by 8AM on the next business day to 
report and discuss the findings as indicated in Section 111-B, unless other specific 
arrangements have been made. 

B. If night work becomes necessary during the course of construction 
1. The Construction Manager shall notify the RE, or Bl, as appropriate, a minimum of 24 

hours before the work is to begin. 
2. The RE, or Bl, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately. 

C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate. 

V. Post Construction 
A. Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report 

1. The Pl shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if negative), 
prepared in accordance with the Paleontological Guidelines which describes the 
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results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the Paleontological Monitoring 
Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC for review and approval within 90 days 
following the completion of monitoring, 
a. For significant paleontological resources encountered during monitoring, the 

Paleontological Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft Monitoring 
Report. 

b. Recording Sites with the San Diego Natural History Museum 
The Pl shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate forms) any 
significant or potentially significant fossil resources encountered during the 
Paleontological Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's Paleontological 
Guidelines, and submittal of such forms to the San Diego Natural History 
Museum with the Final Monitoring Report. 

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the Pl for revision or, for 
preparation of the Final Report. 

3. The Pl shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for approval. 
4. MMC shaii provide written verification to the Pi of the approved report. 
5. MMC shall notify the RE or Bl, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft Monitoring 

Report submittals and approvals. 
B. Handling of Fossil Remains 

1. The Pl shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains collected are cleaned 
and catalogued. 

2. The Pl shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains are analyzed to 
identify function and chronology as they relate to the geologic history of the area; 
that fauna I material is identified as to species; and that specialty studies are 
completed, as appropriate 

C. Curation of fossil remains: Deed of Gift and Acceptance Verification 
1. The Pl shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains associated with the 

monitoring for this project are permanently curated with an appropriate institution. 
2. The Pl shall include the Acceptance Verification from the cu ration institution in the 

Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or Bl and MMC. 
D. Final Monitoring Report(s) 

1. The Pl shall submit two copies of the Final Monitoring Report to MMC (even if 
negative), within 90 days after notification from MMC that the draft report has been 
approved. 

2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion until receiving a copy of the 
approved Final Monitoring Report from MMC which includes the Acceptance 
Verification from the curation institution. 

The above mitigation monitoring and reporting program will require additional fees and/or deposits 
to be collected prior to the issuance of building permits, certificates of occupancy and/or final maps 
to ensure the successful completion of the monitoring program. 
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p Scott Wentworth -Chair 
p Keith Hartz -Vice Chair 
p Lynn Titialii -Secretary 
p Delana Hardacre-Treasurer 

Clairemont Community Planning Group 

p 
p 

DRAFT Minutes of the Meeting of 
September 15, 2015 

Cadman Elementary School Auditorium 

Harry Backer A Debra Howell 
Kevin Carpenter P Richard Jensen 

P Cecelia Frank P Michael Puente 
P Chad Gardner P Margie Schmidt 

P - Present A-Absent L-Late 

ATTACHMENT 9 

P Daniel Smiechowski 
P Joel Smith 
P Naveen Waney 

Item 1. Call to Order I Roll Call 
Meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. by Chair Scott Wentworth. Roll call was taken and a quorum present. 

Item 2. Non-Agenda Public Comment- Issues that are not on the agenda and are within the jurisdiction of the 
Clairemont Community Planning Group. NOTE: 3-minute time limit per speaker. 

Public: 
Greg Konar, SDAP A.org San Diego American Planning Association. This organization is hosting an 
Oktoberfest, Creating Great Cities, at the Central Library on 10/8/15 from 6:30-9pm, there will be international 
speakers, light refreshments. $10. 

Ed McCray - Fairfield Residential, local development company. Currently looking at Coastal Villa Trailer Park 
as a redevelopment opportunity. Will be working to comply with Morena Corridor plan, sensitive to height 
limit in community and working with CCPG. There is no site plan at this early stage, we just want to 
introduce ourselves. 

Dave Kale - Concerned about the apartments that will be built on Clairemont Drive where the Jack LaLanne 
was located. Concerned about overbuilding in area. 

Harry Jensen - concern about purchase of Anderson nursery property, that SANDAG was not aware that the 
property is not big enough for the parking for the trolley stop. Why didn't they buy enough property that 
they will need? Why didn't the city buy it, instead of a private developer? 

Committee Members: 
Delana Hardacre -The community center for Live Well Senior Program has closed. 

Harry Backer - The city is redoing our sewers, the parking is congested, and residents have to park a block 
away. 

Naveen Waney- Contacted by Joshua Adelman, from the City of SD, he presented a project to install 
cobblestone on Balboa at Mt. Alifan Dr. Interested in planning committee's opinion if we want cobblestone vs. 
landscaping. Table the issue, will take to the next Project Review sub-committee meeting, then will add on as 
an agenda item to the next CCPG meeting. 

Keith Hartz - Apologize that the agenda will not be on the overhead projector, it's not working tonight but 
printed agendas are available. 
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Scott Wentworth - The CCPG received money back into the fund for rental of the space to conduct their 
meeting. 

Daniel Smiechowski - Regarding the traffic issue, the Surgeon General recommends all people walk more, urge 
everyone to take a step in that direction. 

Chad Gardener - Thank you to everyone who is attending, nice to see a good turnout. 

Richard Jensen - There is an opening on the CCPG board. 

Michael Puente - City is holding a community planning workshop - What to Know When Reviewing Projects -
on Tuesday, 9/29, 6-8pm, at Topaz Street location. 

Item 3. Modifications to the Agenda - Requires 2/3 approval. 

Joel Smith - 101 amended to include Andy Hamiliton to speak. 
Delana Hardacre - Remove item 106. 
Lynn Titialii - Items 103, 104, and 105 are to be moved from Action Items to Information Items 205, 206, 207. 
Motion to modify agenda items listed above by Naveen Waney, seconded by Keith Hartz. 
Vote: 13-0-0 

Item 4. Approval of Minutes 
Motion to approve CCPG minutes for July by Harry Backer, seconded by Margie Schmidt. 
Vote: 13-0-0 

Item 5. Council Representative Reports 

District 2 Council Report (Ernie Navarro, Community Liaison, enavarro@sandiego.gov) 
The council has been on a legislative break and we're back. There hasn't been a vote on water rates yet, still 
issues to resolve. Our office is getting many calls on the work that is being done on the streets, claiming there is 
water being wasted. Once they put in pipes, they have to run water through due to bacteria. No intent to waste 
water. Question why they can't redirect water to irrigate other city parks, or recycle to places that need 
watering. Ernie asks people to email him and he will follow up. 

District 6 Council Report (Allen Young, Community Liaison, alleny@sandiego.gov) 
Live Well Senior center closes at the end of the month. The office is engaged with Parks & Recreation 
Department to ensure as many senior programs services and classes will have a place to continue. Details being 
worked out this week and next week. The long term plan is to seek a provider to continue the services. Cecilia 
Frank - work was being done on Merrimac one day, didn't complete and then the trucks disappeared, asking 
about what happened. Allen will follow up. Questions: Does the city own the facility? Yes, they do. Are 
there other programs? There may have been a few others, and they are still working to ensure that no programs 
have a lapse. Once Live Well is gone, then they can determine if there are enough staff to keep the facility open, 
or move services to other areas. Are there any other plans for that building? The long term plan is to bring in 
another operator and provide the services at that building if possible. Suggestion to tap into Community 
College District to utilize the senior services available through their classes. 

On the Neighborhoods First Coalition - The CCPG needs to compile a list of Capital Improvement Project 
priorities by the end of October. 

Item 6. Action Items 
101. Moraga Ave - Traffic Calming - Traffic Circles. Gary Pense, City of San Diego, Andy Hamilton, Air 
Pollution Control, Joel Smith, CCPG. 
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In the past few years the city have addressed traffic and speed issues on Moraga Ave. Stop signs and electronic 
traffic signs were installed. Last time Gary attended the CCPG, discussion about stop signs, but decided not to 
pursue, and wanted traffic circles. The city has identified two areas for the traffic circles, one at Idyllwild St, 
one at Fox Ave. They will not be landscaped, will be decorative stamped concrete. They force people to slow 
down in all directions. Once in roundabout you have right of way, very intuitive. They are popular, they work 
and a better option than a stop sign. Gets everyone through the street faster, do not cause additional air 
pollution, eliminate start and stop. 

Board Members: 
Delana Hardacre - Is there funding for the circles? There is no funding right now, but anticipated to be in the 
budget. 
Harry Backer - Circles are confusing, Americans are not used to them. At Legoland circles put in in 1999, have 
only had 4 instances of problems in all these years. 
Naveen Waney- Could you update everyone on accidents and safety? Circles eliminate crashes from turns, 
only safety issue is when someone doesn't merge properly and turns into a vehicle. Circles improves safety, 
70% of accidents are eliminated. Pedestrians are safer due to slower speed of vehicles. 
Lynn Titialii - People have brought up in previous meetings that they were concerned about losing sidewalk 
space, property space and parking space, can you address that? There will be a little bit of red curb on each 
corner but the property owners will not lose any space, sidewalk space will remain the same. 
Scott Wentworth - If you have a large truck and trailer will I be able to negotiate the circle? Yes. 
Daniel Smiechowski - People will drive fast between circles to make up time. Save your money and spend it on 
other projects. 
Chad Gardner - The Idyllwild circle is very close to the traffic light, and a concern. Believes it will reduce 
traffic. 
Richard Jensen - There is still no traffic enforcement due to the speed limit so this appears to be the solution. 
Margie Schiuidt - In favor of the circles, disagrees that people will speed up between circles. 
Kevin Carpenter - Could this be a funding goal for the Neighborhood First? What is the impact to the 
properties on the corner, will they lose space? No. In the middle will there be a barrier? No. Just signs, 
someone could drive over if they wanted to. A planter would be great, support the circles. 
Michael Puente - Gary Pense was at the board over a year ago, and brought statistics and discussed with board 
and public. The majority of people wanted the traffic circles, and there was no funding. A number of board 
members said they were there at that meeting. There is now funding for this and it's a good solution for the 
problems on Moraga. 

Public: (33 minutes of comment from the public). 10 in favor, 7 opposed, and 4 that did not have an 
opinion either way to traffic circles on Moraga. In the audience, in favor of circles - 27. Opposed- 27. 

Joel Smith makes a motion that the CCPG approve the installation of two traffic circles on Moraga 
to councilmember Zapf to get them installed as soon as possible. Margie Schmidt seconded. Vote: 12-0-1 
Daniel Smiechowski opposed. Motion carries. 

102. Tecolate Canyon Sewer Main Project - Site Development Permit - Katherine Santos, City of San 
Diego. This project is to replace the sewer main in the canyon as its near its useful life. It will improve the 
sewage collection system. The City will replace 250' of 8" sewer main in Tecolate Canyon. The replacement 
does cross Tecolate stream, where it crosses the stream a steel trussed bridge will support the piping. All other 
replacement will be underground. Nearby residents will be notified by mail. The project will begin by 
September 2016 and be completed by June 2017. The work will be done between 8:30am - 3:30pm. Staging 
area for construction will be south of the access path, accessible by the Nature Center. The current piping is 
from the 1950's. Pipes will be core iron. The bridge is not a pedestrian bridge, and there will be a fence and a 
locked gate to prevent public access. There will be new vegetation planted, to replace vegetation common to 
area. We would like recommendation to move forward with this project. 
Motion by Naveen Waney for the CCPG to approve the project to move forward as is. Seconded by Lynn 
Titialii. Vote: 13-0-0, motion carries. 
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107. 4520 Pocahontas Avenue - Daniel Rehtn, Construction of 52 single family homes. 
Have been before the CCPG, the Project Review sub-committee and the city with plans for the proposed 
development. They listened to feedback and made modifications for a project that would be at or below 
existing demands. Looked at intention of design, habitat in area, consistent, compatible and to enhance the 
community. Things that were recommended and addressed; 1) Incorporate a lookout station -not able to 
incorporate. 2) Reduced total number of houses - Number of homes reduced to 52, minimum of 6300 lot size. 
3) Created a separation from community - changed the design to have homes forward facing with a 30' setback. 
4) Number of cars in area - 140 parking spots required, this project will have over 240 parking spots, excluding 
Pocahontas. 5) architecture didn't adapt to community - they changed one of the homes to be more adaptable to 
area, and will be 2800 - 3200 sq ft, 3 car garages. 6) landscaping included turf - project now offers drought 
tolerant front yards, removed all turf. 7) Concern over water usage - previous usage by school was 30,000 
gallons, our usage will be 17 ,000 gallons of water. 8) Need to offer solar - offering a 2 kw system, up to 5 kw 
system, integrated into roof. 9) traffic concerns - school had about 300 students plus staff, 1000 trips per day, 
anticipated project will generate 520 trips per day. 

Board Members: 
Naveen Waney: Applicant at Project Review sub-committee last month and put together project that he should 
be proud off. The committee voted, recommendation to approve the project with no modifications. 
Dalene Hardacre: Supports all the changes in the project. 
Harry Backer: Supports. 
Scott Wentworth: Great job. 
Daniel Smiechowski: Agrees with board, thinks school board should of converted property to park. Can't 
support. 
Chad Gardner: Taken time to respect feedback and community. 
Richard Jensen: Like the way you changed the project facing Pocahontas, also other improvements, tried to get 
open space but it wasn't feasible. Also access to the canyon is private. 
Margie Schmidt: Best possible option, disappointed there will be no open space. 
Kevin Carpenter: Supports. Is canyon restricted area? Yes, it will be fenced due to storm drain easement. 

Public: 
• The solar kw offered is not enough for that size home. 
• Concern about traffic at all hours, not just school hours. 
• Should include water reclamation in project. 
• 99% of community is single story homes, around 1500 sq feet, not sure how this project emulates the 

community .. 
• Supports project, thinks developer is going beyond, and it will improve property values. 
• Is this project a 'done deal'? He has met all the requirements. 
• What is selling price? Around $800,000. 

Motion by Naveen Waney, seconded by Chad Gardner to approve the project as is. Vote: 12-0-1 Daniel 
Smiechowski opposed. 

108. Verizon Wireless - East Clairemont Project 397089 - Kerrigan 
Was before the Project sub-committee in August to present the plan, received unanimous approval. Cell phone 
tower, Forum Street, behind Clairemont Paint Center. 30' monument tower in front of church, 145 sq ft 
of equipment. This is an infill site, one of about 8 sites that Verizon is working on, and reason why project is 
located where it is. Get project to 65' to get infill coverage. Naveen Waney - this applicant was before the 
Project Review sub-committee and we made the following recommendations - use of pear trees, 24-36, and that 
this site will be part of an infill project. 
Margie Schtnidt - looks very much like the structure on the comer. This one designed similar to the clock 
tower. Delana Hardacre made a motion to approve the project with the recommendations by the Project sub
committee. Seconded by Daniel Smiechowski. Vote: 13-0-0 
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Item 7. Informational Items 
201. Armstrong Garden Center Relocation - Ted J. Stelzner, TJS Architects, Inc. 
Armstrong is an 125 year old garden center, we grow about 50% of all plants we sell. Our location at 1350 West 
Morena Blvd, is being taken by SANDAG which will become parking for the trolley station. We located a new 
site at 4 770 Santa Fe Road. Currently in the process of garnering public support to move. We met with 
Clairemont Town Council and the Morena Business District and want to work with the community on a design, 
if we are approved to build on this property. The worst case scenario is a re-zoning request which will take up 
to 18 months. Best case scenario we may have pre-existing non-conforming. It is prime industrial zoned. We 
will be submitting a full set of plans, but today is before the CCPG to introduce ourselves. 

202. Verizon Wireless - East Clairemont Project 397089 - Kerrigan 
Motion by Lynn Titialii to move item to action item 108. Seconded byNaveen Waney. Vote 13-0-0, motion 
carnes. 

203. CCPG Board Vacancy- Scott Wentworth - No time out for this item, carried forward to next CCPG 
meeting. 

204. Pipeline Rehabilitation AH-1B Project -Adrian Pavon, City of San Diego Public Works 
Providing some information on the pipeline rehabilitation project AH- lB. Program to rehab sewer lines, will 
reduce the potential for main breaks in the future and bring them to current standards. 4.72 miles of sewer lines 
in the area, and .29 miles of sewer main. This is the second phase in the area. Some manholes will be replaced 
and some will be repaired. The majority of the work will be done using trenchless technology, if needed may 
use open trenches. Budget is $5.2 million, the work will occur between Fall of 2015 through Fall of 2016. 
Delana Hardacre: Who is responsible for informing the residents when the work will occur? The resident 
engineers are responsible for informing residents, or for a quicker response the field engineers. Their contact 
information is on our website. Where there is trenching there will be open areas where they dig, they would not 
be resurfacing the street, as that is up to the street division. Whatever the shape the street was in before, they 
will leave it the same. Cleanouts will also be installed as a part of the project. 

205. Murals - Joel Smith, Andy Hamilton - No time for this item, carried forward to next CCPG meeting. 

206. Letter - Support of Limiting Size of Trucks Traveling Moraga - Scott Wentworth, Joel Smith. Letter 
given to Ernie Navarro on behalf of CCPG. 

207. Bay Park Signage - Scott Wentworth - Letter given to Ernie Navarro on behalf of CCPG. 

Item 8. Workshop Items 
None 

Item 9. Potential Action Items 
None 

Item 10. Reports to Group 
No time for reports back to CCPG group. Carried forward to next meeting. 

Additional Items: None 

Adjournment at 9:25 PM 

The next meeting will be held October 20, 2015, 6:30pm at Cadman Elementary School. 
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City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

T•« Cm. <w s.,. O«no (619) 446-5000 

ATTACHMENT 10 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate bOx for type of approval (s) requested: r Neighborhood Use Permit r Coastal Development Permit 

r Neighborhood Development Permit IX Site Development Permit r Planned Development Permit r Conditional Use Permit r Variance r Tentative Map IX Vesting Tentative Map r Map Waiver r Land Use Plan Amendment • r Other 

Project Title Project No. For City Use Only 

Stevenson Property ljd-/ 57 / 
Project Address: 

4520 Pocahontas Avenue, San Diego, CA 92117 

Part I - To be completed when property is held by lndMdual(s) I 
6¥ signing !lJi;i Qwnersbip DlaclQSl.l.Le . .Sta!ernfilll lbe owoec(l;l a~nowledge !hat 1m i:lPf.lllca!ism !Qr a pe!lllii. maµ Qt lllbar rnall1:1r. as il.ielllified 
abQ!lfl ~II b.e filed 'liilb !be Ci!}( Qf San Qfegu on !be subjacl 1:u:oi:ier:1¥ lfiill:! !he intent ta mr.;ar.d an eoc.umtu:am:e agaiosl lbe pmpe~. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of au persons 
who have an interest in !he property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property}. A signature is req1Jirnd Qf at team Qne ot !he property ownern. Attach addltlonal pages If needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (DOA) has been approved I executed by lhe City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the lime the application ls being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information coutd result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached !Yes l No 

~ame 0¥ lno1v1Clual ~type or prlntj: !'lame ol' lnciM3ual hype or pnnt}: 

JOWner r Tenant/Lessee r Redevelopment Agency r Owner r Tenant/Lessee r Redevelopment Agency 

Street :Aaaress: street ;a;aaress: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

S1gnalure: Date: Signature: Oa[e: 

Name of Individual (type or print): Name of Individual (type or print): 

rowner rrenanttLessee l Redevelopment Agency r Owner l Tenant/Lessee r Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State7Zlp: City/Slate/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature: Date: Signature: Date: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at )fNJW.sandiegg.gov/development-seryj<;e!l 
Upon request, this information is available in al!emative formats for persons with dlsabifities. 

DS-318 (5-05) 



Project Title: Project No. (For City Use Only) 
Stevenson Property 

Part II - To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership 

Legal Status (please check): 

IX Corporation r limited Liability -or- I General) What State?~ Corporate Identification No.-----
r Partnership 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter, 
as identified above, will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject PCQP!'.nty wlth the intent to record an encumbrance against 
tbe property .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the corporate officers or partners who own th§ 
property. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached I Yes I No 

Corporate/Partnership Name {type or print): 
Ryland Homes of California, Inc 

[X Owner r Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 
49 Discovery, Suite 250 
City/State/Zip: 
Irvince, CA92618 

Phone No: Fax No: 
(949) 23 6-5 l 04 (949) 525-0897 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 
Ryan E. Green 

Title {type or print): 
V.P. Ac uisition 

Date: 
---Apr 13,2015 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

r Owner I Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title {type or print}: 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

I Owner I Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate ofhcer/Paftner (fype or pnnt): 

Tille (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

I Owner I Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title {type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print}: 

I Owner I Tenantllessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Tille {type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

I Owner r Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Tille {type or print): 

Signature: Date: 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
~t ~11tC 1 V ' ' 

PROJECT TEAM 
ENGINEER 
-v.s-..wrK" ~ssc~.M:s :..~ 1c 
910-11;.rt .:-ss ·~r 

~I .J1[CC Clo '#21?~ 
{d!.d.1 ~5!; - 4::.t(.• 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 
':: ld c. Y'lc.- J.ICQ)r .-Al lhs,[<tl, 
'(i i.:; seftf<€11i0 1Ai.l£• foi..'1) 
;AJl't.l:':JL• 
y.11 .J t::CO • .:A ,n•,,1 
f~) ;,5.S dit-7 

SEWER ENGINEER 
.. £.<l:.R .flL'SCN:..ICf,"tiJ<IN:. 
l1J4•~r~~t.t£ 

:A'it.S3otD. =4 92~ 
<-eoi 4..!.!! 4422 

APPLICANT 
Hr_AN; 1c.t,':) i..J .AL_ /, _HJu . 
A . t. 1..<W..:J,t t'l'..JiPJ.'Al ,~ti 
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!J•• :J •C::.O. ( A J}l2~ 

(~ '.::d) 5i(1- •9Hf 

ARCHITECT 
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!!l4J -U ' WNI S!RJ:[ 31...'l /f 
:>AJ.1..- N,j,I CA i.t"t. ..... 
• #491 ill iJ9 19 

SOILS ENGINEER 
...i.C~.1.'\C 

;i!IW '- '~J(;;i ~II~ 
si.11:,,,::w ; ... n•z1 
(~; ~:4 oft(A.I 

BIO/FIRE 
Clr..4"'X r 45SX• " t:S 
ns x:~c ir;;rc · 
£!.( NI -... S ::... IJ]014 
(16U)':l• t - ".J / ..ll 

OWNER/SUBDIVIDER 
-ttJA.'4j IOWf:S ti t.'<\t ''001 A 
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PARKING SUMMARY 
PARKING REQUIRED 

flUIO(NTSJ'ACURCQU llUO" 

SP.-CUltlQ'O/ TOTA&.~PACU 

PARKING PROVIDED 

SlllJllTSXl(Ol!RID!.l'A.!'.!iJl,."'1l• 

~UITOTAl 

OV(AALl TOTAL PARKING PROVIDED 

LOT SUMMARY 

LOT If. LOT AREA \ / 

1t I v. 
I / j 

) 
I )(__, ,_,~,~ .... 

(OYElil.AlfTOfi y 
\: f.ASfMENT ~ 

( 

VTM # 1475178 I SDP # 1475180 PROJECT# 421571 

TYP. LOT DRAINAGE DETAIL 

TYP. DRAINAGE SWALE 

- 5' 

ATTACHMENT 11 
23' MIN. 0 PERIMETER 
LOTS FOR BRUSH 
MANAGE:MENT ZONE 
&'. 1.Y MIN. AT 
INTERIOR LOTS TO 
FENCE/LOT LINE 

SECTIONAL ROU.-UP 
GARAGE OOOR (TYP.) 
WHICH AUOWS 18' 
PARKING DRIVEWAY 
LENGTH 

-'----'-----'--'+'--+--'~WATER lAT<RAf. 
LOCATION PER - - l' SORSO WS-DJ 

18' PARKING DRIVEWAY LENGTH 
TYP. WATER & SEWER SERVICES 

TYP. MINIMUM PAD DIMENSIONS AND SETBACKS 
NOTE: SETBACK MAY BE MODIFIED PER DEVELOPMENT 

REGULATIONS OF THE RS ZONE, TABLE 131·040 

ROOF DETAIL 

) ;./ 
l 1

1 

\/ ---"--·-· 9.016 2t._ 
17 7716 SI 
18 ------r-· -..m v 
19 ---,--~ 

~-'°
~-"-----~=~ 

ii ----'-~~~ 

II---~!~~-- - ~-=~ : 
·.,..----~ 

----"-- ;_ _ ,.909 _~ 
·---i}---~-~jii ~ 

<-- -- -~-- -....- 6.117 y: 

~-- r-~ 
---:-:---+--~+-
~ f 6,llll ~ 

"' '"'" . " I 6.llO St 

" 
~-

~su11orA1. ~~-
l~ACSUBT_OT~l -f ... "' 
RESh'IH 6.182 .,,-

FltSWA.l ll.066 . 
11!!~~---------------L ___ !:?~':.. _:! __ 
KOA!l>.SINLOI ASl-SU810Ul II.Bl St 

·~~!'_lP!~_>f._~_8!9"!~- 1 -----~1~-~£-
oslo11 S1-su1 101A1. f- uz.JO!ll v-
oHoT 8 AC. SIJITOfAl. S..Jl AC 
t'\riiiCSTRctiS.\C-------- J ---,-o;_i&o-~--

~nuT ~su11roTAL. 105.180 sr 

OVERAU TOTAL I 762,712 SF 

OVERALL TOTAL 17.51 AC 

BUILDING MIX 

Plan #UNITS 

lA 5 

lB 5 

!C 5 I 
2A ' 28 7 I 

2C 7 
I lA 7 

JB 5 

lC 5 

TOTAL 52 

FAR SUMMARY 

LOTll 
lOT 

PROPOSED 
ftOORAREA 

RATIO AREA 
Pl.AN TYPE 

{in SF) REQUIREMENT" 

-}~-i*-~: 
I r--9.m 

PROPOSED 
flOOR 1 PROPOSED 

lln§q.Ft.) 

___!_!_la-------------.. 
U tl O.loO 
1.¥11 

-'-, - t-:~~ --::: 

: ~ ~= : ·- -::,; j :.-: 
l1 USI :i -- --ui;-~-

* r ~ i·"""~~ -_-_1-,_-_-_7,_::_-_:,._r-_-c~:.!:"'=mt_-++- ~~: , rn-~ - ~: r--- !_ J~ O.Y I .. .... .... . 

PROJECT SUMMARY 
TOTAL 

ACREAGE 
PERCENTAGE OF 

SITE 
i----~-----1---~-+-~----1 
TOTAL.GROSS SITE AREA 17.St 

~""~ · -
AD.AISTED GROSS SllEAAEA 15.111 

0PEH $PACE LOT 8 

NET SITE DEVELOPMENT AREA 

R!Sl>EHTW..LOTS1~ 

~~~~[~T AREA 

'-" ... 
'" -- 9:16 

100.0% 

8'.2% 

55.8% 

55.1% 

LIMIT OF WORK! 
DEVELOPMENT LINE & 

COVENANT OF EASEMENT CURB RAMP 

TYPICAL RETAINING WALL 

NOTES. I. RETAJHING WALL DETAIL AT LOTS 1. 1 & J(SEE SHTS. CJ .t C1 
FOR LOCATION. LENGTH AHOH8GHT}. 

z. RETAJNING WALLS SHALL BLEllO 1-ffTH THE SITE PURSUA1" 
TO so.we. SECnON 142.0340. 

TYPICAL RETAINING WALL 

I. RETAJHNG WAil OETAIL AT LOTS 11 412 fSEE SH7"S. CJ & C1 
FORLOCAnoN. LENGTHAHOHEIGHT). 

2. RETAJt-ING WAl.L HEIGHT WITHIN THE FRO/'IT YARD SETBACK 
SHALL NOT EXCEED J FEET. PURSUANT TO S°"C, SECnOH 142.0:UO /CJ. 

J RCTAJ,.NG WALLS SHALL BLEND MtTH l"}jE SITE PURSUNff TO SDMC. 
SECnOH /4J.OJ40 

ARCHITECTURE SUMMARY 

t- ~ -~-~ ::- - ~--l f*- - -H*'-
) _ ~~~ --~ __!1 - q_ ___J_~ -~ 

hl lna.~Sf.to. 

£nc~1llrn · \OO'll 

(Pio..,., ! 

(Wt lru.J URBAN PAR.KWAYJ 

LOCAL STREET "C" 
PROPOSED SJNGLE LOADEDLOWVOLUME PVSLJC STREET 

NOTES . I ONSTREETPARAUEL PARKING ALLOWED ONE SIDE OF THE STREET 

l . SIDEWALK ON BOTH SIDES OF STREET 
J EASEMENT FOR S'GUE ONE SIDE OF STREET ONLY 

ENGIUEE.RED 

Sr=~rPOND rl'rDRONOOlFIC~ rtON 

IMllAC£Jtl(NI~---- -....o...----4-'~-'--~---T·'---i-
I J' PONDING ------ T 
F1LL • 18. WATER OUALJT)" 

£NCWEERED 
Fill "" 24· 

WQ BIOFIL TRA TION BASIN CROSS SECTION 

SfOf?AGf 

l__ 

/"'"•11' Ffh :~·:.,,,_ 
-----------~ - ~N<. .. -CC'fWG!.l'.:.'S s.v. .. ~· 

"'!lol.;~ :.Mf'>l"'IG C ... ~ i' l;..1-I •/. M~
~!'"""-~{ ,,-; . .;u~-. - '"" ~ ;,..:, 
.;:~~1~r.'.·.,i.::r.tc .. nt" 

PROPOSED POCAHONTAS AVENUE 
EXISTING PUS UC STREET WI PROPOSEO CURB. GUTTER£ SI OE WALK /WROVE1£HT$ ,o;; · 

LOCAL STREETS "A" & "B" 
PROPOSEOLOWVOLUA'.EPUBUC STREET 

NOTE: ONSTREETPARALLEl PARKING Al.LO~O BOTH SIOESOFTHE STREET PER CfTY 
OF SAH O'EGO STREET OESIGH MANUAL 

PROJECT DETAILS & STREET SECTIONS 
PREPARED BY: VESTING TENTATIVE MAP/ SHEET 

HUNSAKER SITE DEVELOPMENT PLAN C2 
&ASSOClATIS STEVENSON PROPERTY DF 

~- ........ 4520 POCAHONTAS AVE. -.-: .. -..~- C11 
t.aVM; ...__ __ 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

"\ 1$1 &Plt> \S1 ... ~,><> Iv.SC? ..... ! (;} .J ~vijl.lw I 

0 . 
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ATIACHMENT 11 

~·,zs 'r'ISl8Urr rFM~ .,,Q. 

CCNSrRVCT OJRR£Nr OTY CURB RNtlP 
SIA\!GARO SDC- 1..JO A.YJ SDC-IJZ 1Hl1i 
r7NHCATEO OOU(S (rtP) 
MllfJVf rusr Cl.RB, CVITfR 
NIO SJOCWAUt. rm .-RV. tUID 

~~::'~.::~-
2.s·.2.s'\fSallJTYl1ll.4YCl.£.IJif,l. 

.. . ----
,.-~saef~_;~~~'~ 

S(J(M.J(' (Sff PROf'OSCD POQ.HOHTAS 
Sl'ff£T CROSS SCCllON nl SHT C2) 
CXIST T DfS LAIUW.. (It.HER) ro er NJMOO'tf.J 

£M<M" !iaSTWC MS .t CVTTE:R AHO 
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• PROPOS£/J R£14'H"/!!' 1"'LI. 
("""'lL "1~C, 2.6' ICHJ 

POC AI £\ISi J4H / Z 
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ATIACHMENT 11 
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BRUSH MANAGMENT LEGEND 
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ATIACHMENT 11 
WALL, PILASTER & FENCE LEGEND 

• CMU BLOCK PILASTER 

.,,,,rn, 6' CMU BLOCK WALL 

--- 6' VINYLFENCE 
(SIDE YARD FENCING WILL BE NON·COMBUSTABLE OR FIRE TREATED 
10 IHI:. APPROVAL OJ- I H t C/I Y Ot· SAN lJ ll:.GO /- IH:I:. MARSHAL) 

_,.,.,.,,._,_ 6' TUBULAR STEEL FENCE 

6' CMU BLOCK/TUBULAR STEEL FENCE 
2· CMU BLOCK & 4· TUBULAR STEEL 

= 6' HEAT DEFLECTING VIEW WALL 
2' CMU BLOCK & 4' DUAL PANE 

NOTE. 
HEAT DEFLECTING WALL REQUIRED AT LOTS 11 12. 13. 16 & 17 PER THE FIRE MANAGEMENT PLAN. 

HOA MAINTENANCE EASEMENT LEGEND 

HOA MAINTENANCE EASEMENT 

EXCLUDED FROM COVENANT OF EASEMENT 

AREA EXCLUDED FROM COVENANT OF EASEMENT 

/ 
/ 

> 

\ 

" 

~ 
~A 

~ 
~----- r 

PREPARED BY: 

·~~ 

~1··!0 

WALL & FENCE PLAN, 
HOA MAINTENANCE EASEMENT & 

COVENANT OF EASEMENT 
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CROSS-SECTION A-A 
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ATIACHMENT 11 

RETAINING WALLS & 
PROJECT CROSS SECTIONS 

VESTING TENTATIVE MAP/ SHEET 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PLAN Cl 
STEVENSON PROPERTY OF 

4520 POCAHONTAS AVE. 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA C11 
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AITACHMENT 11 

CU..IRMONT UNIT NO. 15 

/ 
./ 

./ 

MAP 3008 

t 
~ 

~ 
" ' 

,,. r-----.-

EXISTING AERIAL TOPOGRAPHY & BOUNDARY 
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ih! t;JFC£ CF D1f ;::;,..'NU ff:-:.Cl"!VI 1.C.OIBf.~ · ~. lj'!' 45 v tSC!L..A'.[Ol..S ..i,,.p t.C 
Jo. L't.SCH!df.C AS IUl.OWS 

!JfCnm:;v:;..,, ns{ uasr .t(StrR1.r :.CRVPI .Jf t:>T 1J1J OT nARr~r tit.· i. o a. 
MXCIHL"N:i iO .w> !11Uil. Of r.O it/Oil, ' HU ., //C '1flltf Of Ill{ COUtllY ll(CQkJ£..> 
::>-" i-111 ~ CO<.vTf T&OR:;£T CF s.i~ Jl£CO counrf. .A.LY l.J. 19S2. m!NCC J.l~ltG 
Ill! llCl<IUIUSffHlf P'fCl.Jl\;AllCN Cf ''f! SUJl/1WfSlfRlr Lit.£ ~ ~ 101 rJJJ. 
'IOi>tH j?' .?'Sf,. irrsr '1J60 =-rrr 1;1 m:: COtW&• e.J/•£ 9:1•t::H ~o ;,,,::1.0 .on 
J]i6 /.ldJ /}] 1, Ti£~ Ai.CA.; S,...0 ~ •!AC. NJRIH V"}-4 • ~J• (,AST X)fOIJ :YC 
ililNC( i.LANIC SoCLI C(ltL\ICMI P1,:u.tO LOT 1.1.''f •• ~.()lil#I 14 'JC' A[SI (I f ) / .--~if 

!h;M.:£ 'tCRTr Jqr.,H ~1 '!12.J' rTr-: ·.,[JC[ ~"'"' !."'OG" i:AST ~6-000 .. :er 
lll!NCI NCW//l 'JO":).,,. U.S I 104 )4 H(I fO 11£ lASI 
VIO 11orsr C::N1£1< Llh[ ~ 5'J:; ~::61.0 _or '2iri. tlif'K:[ A.t.l).'IG ~" C:JiTr.R .11.::.. 
YJRTH IJ9"JC.-19' .tEST 71 41 rrr. ·.:; THE W"Etfl r "(1MtoJS OF M 'o/JST ~fHi.'i'I' 
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VTM # 1475178 I SDP # 1475180 PROJECT# 421571 

ATIACHMENT 11 
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VEGETATION LEGEND 

ORN 

J css 
DIS 

DEV 

dSWS 

~ dSWS-c 

WATERS-WETLAND LEGEND 

f~ JD WETLANDS- CDFW ONLY 

JD WETLANDS· ACOE, RWQCB, CDFW 

--""~ JD WATERS 

c=J STEEP SLOPES (SEE SHEET C11) 

- - ... GEOLOGIC HAZARD LINE 

25, 26, 52 GEOLOGIC HAZARD AREA 

NOTES: 
1. PROJECT IS NOT WITHIN 100 YEAR FLOOD PLAN 

PER FLOOD INSURANCE RA TE MAP FIRM MAP 
NO. 06073C1604 F 

2. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES INFORMATION SHOWIY---+---11---
PER DUDEK AND ASSOC/A TES BIOLOGICAL 
RESOURCES TECHNICAL REPORT DA TED APRIL 
2015. 

ESL BIOLOGY/STEEP SLOPES/GEO HAZARD ZONE OVERLAY 

PREPARED BY: 

HUNSAKER 
& ASSOCIATES 

n.....r;--'-
~-,,.....u .. vi 

..-mM: ,,__JQle»>llO 

VESTING TENTATIVE MAP/ 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

STEVENSON PROPERTY 
4520 POCAHONTAS AVE. 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
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C11 
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TM/SOP 

NOTI:: 
TREE ROOT BARRIERS SHALL BE INSTALLED ~ERE TREES ARE 
PLACED YllTHIN 5 FEET OF PUBLIC ll'!PROVEMENTS INCLIJDIN6 YIALKS, 
CURBS, OR STREET PAVEMENTS OR YIHERE NEYI PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS 
ARE PLACED ADJACENT TO EXISTIN6 TREES. THE ROOT BARRIER YllLL 
NOT YIRAP AROUND THE ROOT BALL. 

IRRl6ATION - AN AUTOMATIC, ELECTRICALLY CONTROLLED IRRl6ATION 
SYSTI:M SHALL BE PROVIDED AS REQUIRED FOR PROPER IRRl6ATION, 
DEVELOPMENT, AND MAINTI:NANCE OF THE VE6ETATION IN A HEALTHY, 
DISEASE-RESISTANT CONDITION. THE DESl6N OF THE SYSTEM SHALL 
PROVIDE ADEGUATI: SUPPORT FOR THE VE6ETATION SELECTED. ALL 
PROPOSED IRRl6ATION SYST&1S YllLL U5E AN APPROVED RAIN SENSOR 
SHUTOFF DEVICE. THE INTENDED IRRl6ATION SYSTI:M YllLL BE A DRIP 
SYSTI:M. 

MAINTENANCE - ALL REQUIRED LANDSCAPE AREA5 SHALL E3E 
MAINTAINED BY THE HOME OYINER.'5 ASSOCIATION AS SET UP ElY THE 
PROPERTY O~R THE LANDSCAPE AREAS SHALL BE MAINTAINED 
FREE OF DEBRIS AND LITTI:R AND ALL PLANT MATERIAL SHALL BE 
MAINTAINED IN A HEALTHY C:.ROYllN6 CONDITION. DISEASED OR DEAD 
PLANT MATI:RIAL SHALL BE SATISFACTORILY TREATED OR REPLACED 
PER THE CONDITIONS OF THE PERMIT. 

ALL LANDSCAPE AND IRRl6ATION SHALL CONFORM TO THE CITY OF 
SAN DIE60'5 LAND DEVEL.OPMENT CODE, LANDSCAPE RE6ULATIONS; THE 
LAND DEVELOPMENT MANUAL, LANDSCAPE STANDARDS; AND ALL 
OTHER CITY AND RE610NAL STANDARDS. 

6RADED PAD AREAS SHALL BE HYDRO-SEEDED TO PREVENT EROSION, 
IN THE EVENT THAT CONSTRUCTION OF 6UILDIN5(S) OR PERMANENT 
PLANTIN6 DOES NOT OCCUR YllTHIN ;)O DAYS OF 6RADIN6. 
HYDRO-SEED SHALL 6E IRRl6ATED OR REAPPLIED AS NECESSARY TO 
ESTABLISH <:>ROYITH. 

NO Tl<EES OR SHRUBS EXCEEDIN6 THREE FEET IN HEl&HT AT MATURITY 
SHALL 6E INSTALLED YllTHIN TEN FEET OF ANY 5EYIER FACILITIES AND 
YilTHIN FIVE FEET OF ANY YIATI:R FACILITIES. 

IRRl6ATION NOTI:: IRRl6ATION SUElMETERS SHALL ElE PROVIDED UPON 
SUBMITTAL OF IMPROVEMENT PLANS [LDC SEC. 142.0419(e)). 

*SEE SHEET L-02 FOR. PLANT! NG 
LEGEND 

February 25, 2016 

December 3, 2015 

SHEET TITLE: 

LANDSCAPE DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

TM/SOP SHEET 
•''"• :c.:: 
~ .. ,. l·~J' . ,. ~ ••• ·; 
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LAN DSCAPE 
ARC H ITECTURE 
& PLANN ING 

STEVENSON ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL PROPERTY 
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NET AREA: 

FIRST FLOOR 

SECOND FLOOR 

TOTAL LIVING 

2263 SQ. FT. 

614SQ. FT. 

2877 SQ. FT. 

PLAN ONE I FIRST FLOOR I 2877 SQ. FT. 
STEVENSON PROPERTY I CAL ATLANTIC HOMES 

.. -

colorado // 731 southpork dr. suile B 
littleton. co 80120 I 303 683.7231 

calttornla II 2943 pullman st. suite A 
santa a na. ca 92705 / 949 553.8919 



OPTIONAL BEDROOM 5 

GROSS AREA: 

FIRST FLOOR 

SECOND FLOOR 

VOLUME (INC. STAIR) 

GARAGE 

O UTDOOR RO OM 
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2263 SQ. FT. 
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PLAN ONE I SECOND FLOOR I 2877 SQ. FT. 
woodleY. 
architectural 

group,1nc 

STEVENSON PROPERTY I CAL ATLANTIC HOMES c olorado / / 731 southporl: dr. suite B 
llttleton, co BO 120 I 303 683.7231 

ca lttornla II 2943 pullmon st. suite A 
sonto ono. co 92705 / 949 553.8919 



elevationA -SANTA BARBARA 

elevationB -CALIFORNIA RANCH 

elevationC -PLANTATION 

12.04. 15 PLAN ONE 
(/\ 

C.\l.Al'l .. \:-\TIC STEVENSON PROPERTY I CAL ATLANTIC HOMES 
,,, '.11 

ELEVATION A 
CONCRETE Is I ROOF TILE 

STUCCO BODY 
SMOOTH STUCCO OVER FOAM AT ENTRY 

GARAGE DOOR WITH DECORATIVE PANELS 
DECORATIVE CERAMIC TILE 
DECORATIVE SHUTTERS 

ELEVATION B 
CONCRETE FLAT ROOF TILE 

STUCCO BODY 
GARAGE DOOR WITH DECORATIVE PANELS 

WOOD KICKERS 
BRICK VENEER 

ELEVATION C 
CONCRETE FLAT ROOF TILE 
STUCCO BODY 

811 
HORIZONTAL HARDIE BOARD SIDING 

4" HORIZONTAL HARDIE BOARD SIDING 
t4 ,~ RAFTER TAILS 

WOOD KICKERS 
GARAGE DOOR WITH LOUVERED PANELS 

'liM~STONE VENEER 

woodleY. 
arc hitect.ural 

group,1nc 
colorado II 73 1 southpark dr. suite B 

littteton. co 80120 I 303 683.723 t 
callfornla II 2943 pultmon st. suite A 

santa ana. ca 92705 / 949 553.89 t 9 
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PLAN ONE I ELEVATION A I SANTA BARBARA 
STEVENSON PROPERTY I CAL ATLANTIC HOMES 
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" SCALE: 1 /4" = r-a· 

" SCALE: 1/4" = r-a· 

\,, SCALE: 1/4" = 1'-a· 

.. -
woodlev. 
arc hitect.ural 

group,1nc 
colorodo II 731 soulhporlc dr. suite B 

llllle lon. co BO 120 I 303 683.7231 
colffornlo // 2943 pullman st. suile A 

sonic ana. ca 92705 / 949 553.8919 



RIGHT ELEVATION 

REAR ELEVATION "' SCALE: 1/4" = l'-0 ' 

LEFT ELEV A TION 

12.04.15 

0; 
CA1.kr1.ANT1c 

H(lM~S-

PLAN ONE I ELEVATION B I CALIFORNIA RANCH 
STEVENSON PROPERTY I CAL ATLANTIC HOMES 

" SCALE: 1/4" = l'-a· 

SCALE: I /4" = I '-0' 

.. -
woodleY. 
arc hitect.ural 

group.inc 
c olorado II 731 southpor1< dr. suite B 

lillleton. co BO 120 / 303 683.723 t 
calffornla II 2943 pullmon st. suite A 

sonto ono. co 92705 / 949 553.8919 
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PLAN ONE I ELEVATION C I PLANTATION 
STEVENSON PROPERTY I CAL ATLANTIC HOMES 
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"- SCALE: I /4" = J'-0' 

"- SCALE: 1/4" = 1·-a· 

"- SCALE: I /4" = l'-a· 
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woodley: 
arc hitect.ural 

group,1nc 
colorado II 73 1 soulhpork dr. suile B 

llllle lon, co 80120 I 303 683.7231 
callfornla / / 2943 pullmon st. suile A 

sonto ono. co 92705 / 949 553.8919 
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"' SCALE: 1 /8" = 1'-CJ ' 

-·-

colorado II 731 southpork dr. suite B 
littleton. co 80120 / 303 683.7231 

c alttorn la II 2943 pullman st. suite A 
santa ana. ca 92705 / 949 553.8919 
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GROSS AREA: 

FIRST FLOOR 

SECOND FLOOR 

VOLUME (INC. STAIR) 

OUTDOOR ROOM 
GARAGE 

TOTAL LIVING 

1429 SQ. FT. 

1487 SQ. FT. 

163 SQ. FT. 

201 SQ. FT. 

641 SQ. FT. 

3921 SQ. FT. 

NET AREA: 

FIRST FLOOR 1429 SQ. FT. 

SECOND FLOOR 1487 SQ. FT. 

TOTAL LIVING 2916 SQ. FT. 
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OPTIONAL STUDY 

12.04.15 PLAN TWO I FIRST FLOOR I 2916 SQ. FT. 
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C\l,ATLANTIC 
l-IOMFS-

STEVENSON PROPERTY I CAL ATLANTIC HOMES 

-·-

colorado II 731 southpark dr. suite B 
little ton, co 80120 I 303 683.7231 

calffornla // 2943 pullmon st. suile A 
sonto ono. co 92705 I 949 553.8919 



GROSS AREA: 

FIRST FLOOR 

SECOND FLOOR 

VOLUME (INC. STAIR) 

OUTDOOR ROOM 

GARAGE 

TOTAL LIVING 

12.04.15 

~ 
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HOMFS-

1429 SQ. FT. 

1487 SQ. FT. 

163 SQ. FT. 

201 SQ. FT. 
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NET AREA: 

FIRST FLOOR 

SECOND FLOOR 

TOTAL LIVING 

1429 SQ. FT. 

1487 SQ. FT. 

2916 SQ. FT. 

PLAN TWO I SECOND FLOOR I 2916 SQ. FT. 

STEVENSON PROPERTY I CAL ATLANTIC HOMES 

... -
woodlev. 
arc hitect.ural 

group,1nc 
colorado II 731 southpark dr. suite B 

llttleton. co 80120 I 303 683.7231 
calffornla // 2943 pullmon st. suite A 

sonto ono. co 92705 I 949 553.8919 



elevationA -SANTA BARBARA 

elevationB -CALIFORNIA RANCH 

elevationC -PLANTATION 

12.04.15 

0-
C\ l.AT1.A:-;TJC 

~ H • 1 r ,.... 

PLAN TWO 

STEVENSON PROPERTY I CAL ATLANTIC HOMES 

ELEVATION A 
CONCRETE 's' ROOF TILE 

STUCCO BODY 
SMOOTH STUCCO OVER FOAM AT ENTRY 
GARAGE DOOR WITH DECORATIVE PANELS 
DECORATIVE CERAMIC TILE 
DECORATIVE SHUTTERS 

ELEVATION B 
CONCRETE FLAT ROOF TILE 
STUCCO BODY 
WOOD KICKER 
GARAGE DOOR WITH DECORATIVE PANELS 
DECORATIVE SHUTTERS 
TILE AT WINDOW SILL 

ELEVATION C 
CONCRETE FLAT ROOF TILE 
STUCCO BODY 
8" HORIZONTAL HARDIE BOARD SIDING 
4" HORIZONTAL HARDIE BOARD SIDING 
4" RAFTER TAILS 

• GARAGE DOOR WITH LOUVERED PANELS 
LIMESTONE VENEER 

woodleY. 
architectural 

group,1nc 
colorodo // 73 1 soulhpark dr. suite B 

lillle ton. co 80 120 / 303 683.7231 
caJHornla If 2943 pullman sl. suite A 

sonto one. c o 92705 / 949 553.89 19 
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RIGHT ELEV A TION 

'\, SCALE: 1/4" = 1·-0· 

OVERALL HEIGHT 

LEFT ELEVATION 

12.04.1 5 

~ 
C\LATLANTIC 

llOMFS-
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REAR ELEVATION 
'\, SCALE: I /4" = 1'-0" 

PLAN TWO I ELEVATION A I SANTA BARBARA 
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woodley: 
arc hitect.ural 

group.inc 
colorodo /I 731 soufhpork dr. suite B 

llflle fon. co BO 120 I 303 683.7231 
colHornlo II 2943 pullmon sf. suile A 

sonto ono. co 92705 I 949 553.89 19 



RIGHT ELEVATION 
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REAR ELEVATION 
'\., SCALE: 1 /4" = 1'-a· 

LEFT ELEVATION 

12.04.1 5 
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lll tleton. co B0120 / 303 683.7231 
colHornlo II 2943 pullmon st. suite A 

sonto ono. co 92705 I 949 553.891 9 
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Solar Designs for Stevenson Ele1rnentary 

Desired Aesthetics - SunPower Panels inset into Tile Roofs 
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